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Summary

The objective of the programme is stated as:
‘Climate change interventions are integrated into development and governance processes and
addressed locally through public and private investments enhancing sustainable livelihoods of
selected target groups in Mozambique, Kenya and Tanzania’.
In its totality the programme comprises of 3 country components:
Country

Component title

Kenya
2020 - 2023

Devolution and Climate
Change Adaptation

Mozambique
2020 – 2022

Natural Resource
Management Committees
in Sofala - Governance,
Rights and Climate Change

Tanzania 2022 2023

To be decided

Partners
Operational partners: Suswatch, CREP, Umande Trust,
Osienala, AGRISS, One Vision, C-MAD.
Strategic partner: Transparency International - Kenya
Operational partners: Livaningo, ADEL.
Strategic partners: Muleide, Farol Consultancies, IPAJ,
Journalists network.

Partners will be identified during 2021. Support starts
2022

Comprehensive ToCs and Result Frameworks are developed at both programme and country component
levels (annexes 4.1; 6.1 and 6.2).
By working intensively within established consortiums comprising of organisations with complementary
skill sets the programme will 1) leave behind a stronger and better organised local civil society capable of
influencing development and climate change agendas and budgets in accordance with a rights-based
approach; 2) make local experiences heard at central levels and central level strategies and policies heard
at local levels; 3) work directly in 35 communities reaching out to about 55,000 individuals with best
practice methods on advocacy approaches, concrete climate adaptation work and effective ways of
community organizing.
The key strategic approaches of the programme are:
• Working with and through consortiums: By facilitating the establishment of local CSO consortia
comprising of complementary organisations a forum for joint capacity building and peer learning
around the decentralisation and climate change agenda is made. The strategic aim of this
approach is three-fold: 1) To increase the efficiency of the delivered SE support by working with
several multi-skilled CSO partners at the same time 2) To increase the effectiveness of the
delivered assistance by facilitating peer-learning amongst participating partners thereby building
on existing knowledge as well as accelerating the generation of new knowledge and finally 3)
moving away from a situation where small to medium sized CSOs often alone either confronts
duty bearers or work with them independently, towards a situation where a number of likeminded
CSOs with an identical (programme) agenda and under one umbrella seeks into more equal
relationships with authorities. When such consortiums are formed and engaged it is done with a
clear plan that includes expectations to deliverables and clarity around duration and intensity of
the SE support.
• Communities and local authorities will be engaged constructively aiming at linking the triangle of
CSOs, rightsholders and duty bearers more productively together. Interventions at community
levels are directed towards identifying local context specific best practices that has a potential for
being upscaled. This includes both technical climate change adaptation (primarily) and mitigation
practices and practices around organisational, management and administrative matters.
Investments made at these levels will be strategic in their nature and screened for their ability and
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likelihood for attracting additional funds from public or private actors. Through the programme
the individual consortium is mandated to identify relevant advocacy themes to pursue. These
advocacy campaigns will in-so-far as possible be evidence based capable of providing ‘proof in the
pudding’ arguments to decision makers and donors.
Devolved government and public budget allocations: Opportunities gradually appearing to
influence new devolved government structures and their increasing powers and influence over
local development budget allocations will be pursued where possible (Kenya and Tanzania).
Lobbying and campaigning will be focused towards increasing allocations to poverty sensitive
climate adaptation interventions.
Strategic partners having access to a bigger national or international arena with connections and
expertise within e.g. budget tracking and national climate change funding schemes and
adaptation plans will where feasible be linked to the consortiums as important capacity builders of
the local CSOs and authorities.
Gradually during the programme period to concentrate all major support to partner
organisations and areas situated along the eastern shores of Lake Victoria, i.e. Kenya and
Tanzania thereby phasing out current programme activities in Mozambique. Benefits expected by
this move are that when all partners and consortiums will experience to have similar legislative,
administrative and climate change challenges operating in almost identical ecological zones they
will be able to inspire each other more clearly than is the case at present. Shared languages and
closer proximities of supported consortiums will carry the extra benefit of reducing SE’s
transaction cost.
Narrowing the support within the programme countries to include only a few county / district
governments and insisting that all partners are well anchored and respected organisations in local
settings.
Prioritized contributions to the sustainable development goals will happen within SDG
indicators identified as being relevant for the programme. Contributions will be documented on an
annual basis (see the merged SDG indicators / current SE programme indicators here) . The
programme will contribute to the following six SDGs: Goal 1 ‘No Poverty’; Goal 5 ‘Gender Equality’;
Goal 7 ‘Affordable and Clean Energy’; Goal 13 ‘Climate Action’; Goal 16 ‘Peace, Justice and Strong
Institutions’ and Goal 17 ‘Partnerships for the Goals’.

Context

The Programme will be implemented in Kenya, Mozambique and Tanzania with the latter entering only in
2022. The programme engages with poverty alleviation at sub-national levels within the environment and
natural resources sector. The thematic focus is a combination of addressing current national
decentralisation challenges with experienced climate changes in rural areas.
Decentralisation is defined in a broader context and includes the ongoing determined devolution
movements in Kenya and Tanzania as well as more modest attempts in Mozambique of
decentralising/returning the decision-making power of parts of gained local natural resource revenues
back to communities. Supporting increasing possibilities in all three countries of that local authorities and
civil society either independently or in collaboration can access available national or global funding
schemes is, in the definition of the programme, also included under the concept of decentralisation.
Tackling ongoing climate change within the context of the programme is occupying the mindsets of target
groups at all levels. The stated primary target group, rural populations dependent on own skills within
farming and natural resources exploitation, reports on shifting rainfall patterns and a gradual warmer
climate. At community levels this requires fairly quick adjustments to old and tested livelihood strategies
and farming practices. Civil servants in especially Kenya and Tanzania find themselves increasingly
occupied with understanding, interpreting and working with new climate change legislation, changes in
departmental roles and mandates and demands from central level authorities to report back on
achievements within vague climate change indicators.
Draft Programme document 2020 – 2023
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Negative effects of well-known challenges within rural development that include poor local governance,
unsustainable resource management, over population of arable farmland, absent leadership and under
resourced line agencies are frequently – knowingly or unknowingly - misinterpreted as being the results of
ongoing climate changes. It is not the ambition of this programme to clearly separate one from the other.
Cause and effects are inter-connected, and rarely can one be isolated from the other. It is a fact however,
that climate change is an added stressor to an already stressed system. As such this programme will only
claim to use decentralisation and climate change as defined stepping stones into a more complex and
interrelated landscape.
The following provides for brief summary of the country contexts. These are further elaborated in the
country component documents (annex 6.1 and 6.2)

2.1

KENYA

General development challenges
Kenya is one of the most unequal countries in the sub-region. In spite of a decline in absolute poverty rate
from 46% in 2006 to 36% in 2016 the number of people living in poverty remains unchanged and
considerably large mainly as a result of population growth which increased by 10 million or 28% over the
same period. From a population of 45.4 million in 2016, about 16 million people in Kenya could not afford
to meet their daily needs, which includes food, non-food needs such as clothing and shelter. It is expected
that this situation will be affected further by current climate changes and impact negatively on food
security and the local and national economy unless effective adaptation measures in both rural and urban
areas are put in place. The poverty varies in different regions but urban areas in general has a lower
poverty level than rural areas.
Poverty and inequality are also manifested in human rights and democratic governance in Kenya. In
general, differing access to human rights and privileges have often led to social conflicts most severe in
connection with parliamentary and presidential elections. Social inequality, a continued high population
growth and effects of climate change will continue to affect Kenya's economic growth and social stability
in years to come.

The legislative framework supporting the development interventions
The programme will especially relate to policies, strategies and legislation following the devolved
government and the public participation acts.
The devolution act1 has enhanced the developmental capacity of county governments. It follows the
current budget allocation formula favoring areas that benefitted from Kenya’s Sessional Paper No. 102 the
“Kenya Vision 2030”. Although the county governments have issues of their own, the general view is that
they have displayed better problem-solving skills and have been more responsive to feedback and
complaints than the central government. In many counties public participation and debates are taking
place around the needs of the people like education, employment, effects of climate change, health,
sanitation, housing, environment, foreign investment and corruption. On fiscal resources governors have
coordinated and fought effectively to resist government attempts to re-centralization. Devolution has also
brought some resources and development to the local levels and particularly to counties that have been
marginalized from national politics for a long time.
However, pitfalls are many. The failure to resolve land issues means that meaningful development is
difficult and potential conflicts remain. Moreover, lack of resources both in terms of financing and
administrative capacity have been a major issue in key service delivery sectors such as health and water
provision leaving county governments ill equipped to manage complex tasks3. There is a general
agreement amongst civil society in Kenya, however, that over time the act gives a real opportunity of
1

http://kenyalaw.org/kl/index.php?id=3979
Sessional paper no. 10 (https://vision2030.go.ke/publication/sessional-paper-no-of-2012-on-kenya-vision-2030/)
3 Michelle D’Arcy, the Conversation, 7/12/2018
2
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bringing democratic decisions closer to the grass roots prioritizing local needs whilst addressing the
challenges of inequality and poverty. Through civil society engagement the component will test and
facilitate the willingness of duty-bearers to carry out the intentions of the act.
Article 174 of the 2010 Constitution4 provides for two fundamental objects of devolution which include
enhancing the participation of the people in decision making processes and the right to self-governance
and empowerment. It is an obligation of the county government under the law to establish mechanisms
and platforms for public participation. Similarly, citizens are obligated to utilize the mechanisms and
platforms created to take part in decision-making processes constituting an open invitation for CSO’s to
facilitate such processes.
Both Migori and Homabay County governments are in the process of developing the County Climate
Change Policy and bills which when complete will provide framework for the establishment of County
Climate Change fund and the Climate Change Councils at Ward, village and county levels. Migori County is
also in the process of developing County adaptation plans which when complete will establish mechanisms
for actions and interventions to improve resilience at the community level through support.
The forest policy for Migori and the draft forest policy for Homabay both emphasize the need to increase
forest and tree cover; conserve and rehabilitate the remaining natural forests and woodlands for
environmental protection. The governments of Migori and Homabay seek to achieve the policy goals
through forest plantation, carbon offset schemes and farm forestry.

Target areas
The component will be implemented
in the counties adjacent to Lake
Victoria: Kisumu (phasing out end
2020), Homa Bay and Migori. The
counties are as most parts of the
Lake Victoria basin densely
populated. The basin itself supports
Kisumu
the livelihood of about 35 million
Homa
people. Despite of the region’s high
Bay
agricultural potential, recent soil
Migori
degradation has led to incidences of
abject poverty for 30% to 50% of the
rural households and current natural
resource management practices are
no longer adequate to meet food
needs or maintain the resource base
in the region. Population densities
are high in large parts of the adjacent
counties to Lake Victoria and some
rural areas can almost be described
as being peri-urban with the specific planning and resource challenges this entails.

4 http://www.klrc.go.ke/index.php/constitution-of-kenya/139-chapter-eleven-devolved-government/part-1-objects-andprinciples-of-devolved-government/343-174-objects-of-devolution
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Figure: 1960 to 20015 population growths
The figure illustrates the
dramatic population growth of
the targeted areas between 1960
to 2015. Indirectly the maps also
tell a story of increasing
pressures on available natural
resources and availability of
social services. The socioeconomic indicators underline
the bleak situation for especially
the rural population. Homa Bay
County performs below the
national average on most socioeconomic indicators. The county
scores a 0.46 on the Human
Development Index (HDI) - a
composite measure of development that combines indicators of life expectancy, educational attainment
and income. This is below the national average of 0.56. Poverty is prevalent in the county and manifests
itself in other socio-economic outcomes such as poor nutrition, health, and education, as well as a lack of
access to basic services.
The 3 counties are administratively divided into sub-counties and wards and covers 6.800 km2 and have an
estimated population of 3 million people where Kisumu Metropolitan Area alone has about 1.3 million
people. The city is the third largest metropolitan city in Kenya. Other larger towns in the counties are
Homa Bay with 60,000 people and Migori with 100,000 people. Scarcity of arable farmland, lack of job
opportunities, lack of education opportunities, and changing weather conditions are if not all reasons why
especially young people leave rural areas. The majority of Migori and Homa Bay counties residents rely
heavily on wood fuel (84%) and charcoal (13.4%) for cooking. As a result, Homa Bay is a county with a
negative biomass net balance represented by an annual deficit of around 250,000 cubic meters. The
county is also ranked number one in the country in use of paraffin for lighting, with 94.6 per cent of
households using it for lighting.

Area

Kisumu

Homa Bay

Migori

2.086 km2

4.760 km2 (incl. water

2.596 km2 (incl. water

surface: 2.064 km2)

surface: 478 km2

Population (2009 census)

968.909

963.794

917.170

Distance to Nairobi

360 Km

356 Km

385 Km

Population density

460 / km2

356 / km2

435 / km2

The majority of the rural population in the three target areas work as small-holding farmers characterized
by a strong dependency on natural resources. Main agriculture products are maize, sorghum, cassava,
millet and sweet potatoes. In parts of the counties farmers grow cash crops as tobacco (Migori) and sugar
canes. Migori has also a number of active gold mines. It is estimated that as many as 15,000 youth and
children are working in the mines, many of them dropped out of schools.

The CSO environment
The role of civil society actors as development promoters has transformed over the years due to changing
priorities and agendas of not only the Kenyan government but also with donors and development
agencies. In general, recent legislative changes have undermined the independence of civil society actors
and restricted their capacity to function effectively. Hostile rhetoric from public officials and attempts to
introduce repressive amendments to NGO laws and challenging administrative procedures are frequently
Draft Programme document 2020 – 2023
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introduced by decision makers. This is perhaps best illustrated by the fact that the government’s
management of civil society recently moved from the Ministry of Devolution to the Ministry of Interior, a
ministry that mainly deals with security issues. Although our partners are not high-profile human rights
advocates the tendency of alienating large chunks of the CSO environment could turn out to be a new risk
to the success of the component. In Kisumu, Homa Bay and Migori counties once medium sized and very
active CSOs have now been reduced to smaller organisations only having limited funds and few donors.
Larger international CSOs operating in the area are challenged by a lack of legitimacy in the local
environment. A number of multi stakeholder platforms with CSO representatives as well as CSO networks
do exist in especially one of the counties. The component will make good use of such platforms and enter
them as an active and visible player whenever possible. The component description (annex 6.1) includes a
full list of current relevant platforms and networks.

2.2

MOZAMBIQUE

General development challenges
Mozambique is sparsely populated with 28 people per square kilometer (131 in Denmark). 45% of the
population is under 15 years of age and 67% live in rural areas. On the Human Development Index
Mozambique is ranked as 180 out of 189 countries (UNDP 2018). Administratively the country is divided up
into 10 provinces that again are subdivided into 140 districts comprising of 405 administrative posts. In
general, the Mozambican government’s economic policies have focused on the country’s vast natural
resources including hydropower, coal, forestry, fisheries and more recently oil and gas – partly to attract
massive inflow of capital from abroad. For years Mozambique saw annual growth rates of up to 7.5 %,
however in recent years economic growth has slowed due to a decrease in foreign direct investments,
reduced public spending and decreasing exports. Furthermore, the various Frelimo led Governments has
so far been reluctant to any real decentralization reforms that would bring decisions and administration of
funds closer to citizens. The result of this seems to be top down administrative structures and procedures
where a few and relatively low educated officials and civil servants struggle with decision making systems,
they have little influence on.

The legislative framework supporting the development interventions
The most important legal framework governing the forest and wildlife resources are the Policy and
Strategy of Forestry and Wildlife Development; the Forest and Wildlife Law; the Forest and Wildlife Law
Regulation; and the Ministerial Diploma 93/2005 of 4th May. The Forest and Wildlife Law ensures
communities a share of the tax revenue the government collects from the concession of natural resources.
This include fees collected from simple licenses, concession contracts, hunting, commercial production of
charcoal, and harvesting of bamboo, among others. The Ministerial Diploma 93/2005 outlines the 20%
channelling mechanism, whereby communities are entitled to a 20% share of the government licensing
fees collected.
The provincial department of agriculture through their respective Provincial Services for Forestry and
Wildlife is responsible for channelling back the 20% of the tax revenue to the communities at a quarterly
basis accompanied by information about the source of the revenue. On their side, the communities are
obliged to be organised into natural resource management committees (NRMC) that must be formally
registered with an active bank account for the transfer of funds. The practical implementation of this piece
of legislation is confronted with bottlenecks. This include lack of knowledge of the legislation by main
stakeholders; systematic violations; lack of access to information regarding contracts between the
government and the concessionaires; lack of transparency in the channelling of 20% revenues and cases of
corruption - just to mention a few. On communities’ side, apart from the weak capacity of the NRMC’s
there are recurring problems of deviations in the use of the 20% funds, mismanagement, lack of
transparency and accountability, and poor inclusion of community members in the management and
decision making.
Currently a revision process covering both the Forest Policy and the Strategy is taking place. The revision
process is intended to be participatory involving all stakeholders including Civil Society, and it is led by The
Ministry of Land Environment and Rural Development (MITADER). So far, a consultation process has been
Draft Programme document 2020 – 2023
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conducted at government level, involving relevant government sectors and ministries and in 2018 and
early 2019 a consultation process with civil society actors was carried out (with the active participation of
this programme consortium members). After the revision of the policy and the strategy (intended to be
finalized in 2019) it is expected that a revision of legislation will follow including a revision of the Ministerial
Diploma 93/2005 hence representing further opportunities for civil society input.
In 2012 the Government formulated the National Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation Strategy5.
The national priority as defined in its mission is “to increase resilience in the communities and the national
economy including the reduction of climate risks and promote a low- carbon development and green
economy through the integration of adaptation and mitigation in sectorial and local planning”. MITADR is
also responsible for coordinating the work related to climate change and as a central body has also
established the Centre for the Management of Climate Change Knowledge (CGCMC)6. The NDC of
Mozambique focuses on adaptation, risk reduction and disaster prevention. One, on paper, interesting
feature of the implementation efforts of the national strategy is the drafting of Local Adaptation Plans
(directed district levels). Apparently 60 have been developed following participatory principles. According
to CGCMC, in Sofala two districts are in the process of implementing such plans. In 2011 the National
Platform of Civil Society on Climate Change consisting of 9 civil society actors was established. The main
objective of the Platform is to develop a joint evidence-based advocacy strategy7 of civil society on climate
change adaptation in Mozambique. The platform lacks resources to ably implement the strategy although
organisations’ own activities do contribute to the same.

Target area
The target area of the component is situated in the
province of Sofala in central Mozambique with a
population of 2.2 million of which 0.55 million live in the
provincial capital of Beira situated on the coast next to
the river mouth of the Pungue River. The province is
made up of 13 districts, 5 municipalities and 44 postos
administrativos and covers 68.081 km2. The province is
relatively densely populated with low-lying coastal and
river areas and as such highly susceptible to multiple
climate risks of cyclone, storms and floods. Most recently
the above mentioned Idai cyclone created an "inland sea"
120 km long and up to 30 km wide. Mozambique in
general is vulnerable to climate change and the province
where the component is situated in no exception.
Variations in precipitation and temperature patterns and
occurrences of extreme weather events always have been
considered as the norm but events are nowadays
increasing in both frequency and ferocity. According to
Germanwatch’s 2017 report8, Mozambique was the
second most affected African country from 1996 to 2015.
The socio-economic indicators of the three targeted
districts confirm that they are challenged on multiple
Sofala
fronts. The three districts are characterized by having a
Province
very young population – in Maringue 54% are under the
age of 14. Similarly, in Maringue, 98,4% of the inhabitants have either kerosene or firewood as the main
energy source, 0,2 % have access to electricity (2007 figures). In Cheringoma the level of analphabetism for

5

https://www.ctc-n.org/sites/www.ctc-n.org/files/resources/mozambique_national_climate_change_strategy.pdf
http://cgcmc.gov.mz/pt/
7
Advocacy Strategy for Climate Change Adaption in Mozambique - Mainstreaming climate change adaptation in participatory and
inclusive policies
6

8

See https://germanwatch.org/en/cri (in their 2019 report Mozambique ranks number 21 worldwide in the Climate Risk Index)
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rural women was between 50% and 97% depending on the age group9 far from the national average at
44%10.
Data of the three target districts11

Gorongosa

Maringue

Cheringoma

Area

7.659 km2

5.085 km2

8.739 km2

Population

182.226

98.828

58.542

Distance to Beira

190 Km

302 Km

181 Km

Num. of education centres

146

144

87

Persons/health centre

20.247

10.981

6.505

Nearly 90 % of the population work as small-holding subsistence farmers characterized by a strong
dependency on natural resources. It is estimated that about 80% of the farming population is directly
dependent on the exploitation of forest resources including timber harvesting, firewood, charcoal making
and hunting. The main agricultural products are corn, cassava, cowpea, peanut, sorghum, pearl millet and
sweet potato. Honey has for generations been harvested through traditional methods.

The CSO environment
The civil society of the province is not very vibrant and due to a weak or absent government many
organizations are mainly specialized as service providers within specific sectors. Only a few are active in
the area of human rights. A fairly recent mapping12 of the capacities of CSOs in Mozambique (2015) found
that: ‘The civil society of the province has not demonstrated great dynamism, and there are few active
organizations, particularly in the area of human rights. (......) the largest number of organizations was born as
a result of the availability of funds for support to activities of preventing and combating HIV/AIDS. Today
nearly all of these organizations face serious problems of sustainability and adaptation to other fields of
intervention. (....) In recent years some organizations have diversified, operating in economic development,
agriculture and social protection, with integration of HIV/AIDS activities and advocacy for change. The CSOs
in Sofala face difficulties for access to funds, a lack of specialized staff and a lack of capacity to address,
dialogue and advocate policies. Within this context, it is very important to pay added attention as regards the
support models, particularly in the area of capacity strengthening.’
The international funds available for CSO’s do not seem to have reduced dramatically through the recent
years. A likely reason is bilateral donors’ tendency to opt for civil society support in periods where the
government is struggling to find its way out of high level corruption scandals13. International funds
designated to natural resource management are often channelled through large INGOS like WWF, CARE
or FAO who are obliged to work through national or provincial CSOs. Core partners to the programme are
working with WWF under such schemes14. Joint capacity building and activities are featured and hence,
there is no doubt that the consortium approach of the programme lies very much in line with recent trends
and practices of the CSO funding landscape.
The CSO networks, FOPROSA (created in 1997) – the Provincial Forum of Civil Society Organizations of
Sofala – has not had a space of its own to operate from, and in recent years has faced difficulties to hold
onto staff and implement its coordination activities. The last two to three years the forum has been hosted
at ADEL Sofala’s office and now have two staff. FOPROSA has 176 members. (2016).

9

Indicadores Socio Demograficos Provincia de Sofala 2007
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mozambique#Education
11
Anuario da Provincia de Sofala 2017
12
CSO mapping in Mz Eu report p. 235.
13
Most notably the previously mentioned so-called “$2 billion hidden loan scandal”
14
On a project dealing with timber exploitation, ADEL Sofala has been invited as a CSO representative to participate in a multistakeholder “fiscalization” initiative meant to track and eventually contribute to the reduction of the widespread illegal logging in Sofala
and other provinces.
10
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2.3

TANZANIA15

General development challenges
Although Tanzania over the past decade has seen impressive and regional record making growth figures
most of it has been consumed by a sustained high population growth. At the time of independence in 1961
the total population was estimated to be around 11 million. Today it has passed more than 55 million.
Sustained annual economic growth rates of recent years between 5 and 7% find it more than difficult to
keep up with such population increases. As deceiving as the macro economical gains may seem it remains
a fact that today still 1/3 of the population live below the basic needs poverty line of 0.96 USD per day,
more than 2/3 live below the international recognized poverty line of 1.25 USD per day and up to around
90% of the population carve out a living for less than 2 USD. On the human development index Tanzania
was in 2018 ranked as number 154 out of 189 countries.
Leaving aside the huge challenges this poses for the educational and health sectors, the natural resources
and agricultural sectors have become particularly vulnerable. With a high dependency on natural resources
for livelihood sustenance and a rural-urban population divide of roughly 70-30 this inevitably puts immense
pressure on most natural resources including forest, fisheries, bio-based energy sources and water. It is
estimated that more than 90% of the population is dependent on agriculture or agricultural related
activities. Tanzanian agricultural methods are largely based on rain-fed practices. The combination of
many years of insufficient agricultural growth rates, a slow uptake of more effective farming methods
combined with recent years seemingly accelerating changes in weather and rainfall patterns, inevitably
poses significant risks to an already stressed sector.

The legislative framework supporting the development interventions
Similar to Kenya, yet of course different in its details, Tanzania has for several decades been working with
decentralising political and administrative powers to the regions and districts. Climate Change under the
decentralisation act at local levels falls under the responsibilities of the District Environment Officer and
the District Environmental Committee. The Prime ministers’ office overseeing the local government
authorities together with environmental officers at the regional secretariat is intended to be responsible
for the integration and coordination of climate related sectoral activities. The cocktail of high levels of
poverty, low institutional capacities, climate-dependent livelihoods schemes and acknowledged low levels
of adaptive capabilities pose in itself a set of risks that requires special attention. Under impression of both
current experienced climate trends and future climate predictions for the region, the government has
since 2007 been occupied with putting the necessary legislation and strategic revisions in place especially
at central levels.
In relation to climate Tanzania today has a National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA, 2007); a
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) that addresses climate change concerns in one of its goals by
stipulating ‘ensuring food and nutrition security, environmental sustainability and climate change adaptation
and mitigation’; and a National Climate Change Strategy (NCCS) that in 2012 was adopted by parliament.
The latter build further on the NAPA and recognizes that there is a particular need to upgrade capacities of
marginalized groups to address climate-related disaster risks and better involve them in adaptation
planning, decision-making and implementation.
In addition to these general policies there are a growing number of climate relevant sector specific
strategies. In 2015 Tanzania submitted its Intended National Determined Commitments (INDCs) to the
Paris Agreement aligning them to the national development vision of 2025. An update of these is expected
in 2019. Also, in 2019 supported by GiZ, Tanzania is engaged with the development of ‘a national
adaptation plan stock taking’ involving 185 local councils, a number of ministries and technical agencies. It

15
This section builds on: The World Bank’s ‘Systematic Country Diagnostic’ (2017); ‘Review of Current and Planned Adaptation Action
in Tanzania’ (CARIAA working paper #14); ‘Tanzania Climate action report for 2016 (Irish Aid, November 2017); ‘Climate change
governance in Tanzania: challenges and opportunities (Policy brief, London School of Economics, October 2018); and ‘Decentralised
Governance of Adaptation to Climate Change in Africa (Ed. Esbern Friis-Hansen, CABI, 2017).
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is expected that this will lead to an official National adaptation programme (NAP) document covering
2019 to 2021.
Although the policy and legislative framework therefore is more less in place there is agreement amongst
donors and environmental civil society organisations that actual commitment to implement action and
coordinate horizontally and vertically amongst line-agencies and institutions seems to be limited.
Fragmentation, poor coordination and under-resourcing are mentioned as the familiar causes to this.

Target areas
The regions of Mara and Mwanza (Mara region bordering Migori county in Kenya) will be the overall target
areas for the component (ref to section 4.4). A feasibility study during the latter half of 2020 will decide on
more exact locations within the regions and in that connection further detail the specific climatic and
socio-economic challenges.

The CSO environment
Following new funding opportunities an increasing amount of environmental CSOs have started to work
with and around the climate change agenda. Although the CSO environment in Tanzania is not as vibrant
and visible as in Kenya there are emerging national civil society platforms that specifically address and
follow both the issue of climate change funding (although no separate clear climate finance management
apparently is yet in place) and the international implications of signing up to climate goals. As such good
potential national entry points already exist for the component: The Climate Action Network having more
than 100 members comprising of different organisations from Civil Society, academia and businesses and
the Tanzanian Civil Society Forum on Climate Change, an association of CSOs committed to work on
climate change, are two such prominent examples. Also, SE has for a number of years been engaged in
different projects with the Dar es Salaam based energy organisation TaTEDO. TaTEDO operate country
wide and has on earlier occasions been active in both Mara and Mwanza.
An internet-based screening undertaken in early 2019 combined with a network of local contacts has
pointed towards about 20 different civil society organisations based within Mara and Mwanza regions who
claim to be active within the environmental sector touching upon adaptation work with local communities.
It is however a ‘remoter’ part of the country so capacity put in relation to stated ambitions is likely to pose
a challenge when the actual physical screening will take place. Despite of the encouraging numbers it is
especially in Mara region likely that only a limited number of smaller to medium sized CSOs are vocal and
visible around the decentralisation and climate change issues.

3

SE Capacity, Partnership and Learning

3.1

Organisational capacity and popular engagements

SustainableEnergy (SE) is a politically independent and membership-based organisation working in
Denmark and internationally for a sustainable world. SE actively influence all spheres of society to
gradually adjust towards becoming fully sustainable where public involvement and initiatives are
respected, and democratic principles promoted.
Increasingly the climate change agenda influences the work of SE combining it with energy and resource
management. A fundamental principle of SE’s work for a sustainable society in Denmark as well as abroad
is that this cannot be achieved by only applying a set of appropriate technological innovations. The
transformation towards societies based on renewable energy sources must be built around local
democracy processes, deep rooted community ownership and a strong public participation.
SE was capacity assessed by Danida in 2008, in 2013, and again in 2016. More lately, in March 2019 in
connection with a specific review cum appraisal of international programme the general capacity of the
organisation was assessed to be ‘a strong civil society actor in Denmark with a focus on climate action and
sustainable energy. It has a long history of operating in Denmark and has, as noted above, undergone
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important changes in its strategic focus although its name is still giving the impression of an organisation
primarily working with alternative energy solutions’.
And further in relation to the international department itself:
‘SE has qualified staff dedicated to running the international programmes. It brings several of its capacities into
the collaboration with partners in the international programme, and this brings important added value to the
programmes. SE has a good number of volunteers involved with the work especially through “Young Energy”.
SE is active in several CSO networks in Denmark and internationally. SE is well positioned to address the climate
change agenda’.
The supreme authority in SE is the general assembly which annually elects the board. The secretariat is
located in Aarhus and has 12 employees of which 3 to 5 are involved full time in the international activities.
The secretariat is divided into teams and the following areas of responsibilities; Communication,
administration, International, volunteers and advocacy. SE is the mother organisation of the Danish
Energy Service and YoungEnergy and the umbrella organisation of 7 local energy and environmental
associations. The 2018-2021 strategy covers the whole family.

General
Assembly
DANISH ENERGY SERVICE

Board

SUSTAINABLEENERGY

Secretariat
YOUNGENERGY
International

Administration

Volunteers

Advocacy

Communication

LOCALE ENERGY AND
ENVORONMENT
ASSOCIATIONS

The international department is an integrated part of the secretariat where it uses the services of the
communication, IT and financial management units. In terms of having international capacity the 2019
review observed that:
‘SE is allocating the required resources and time to programme management in the form of the involved
professional staff and there is good management oversight provided to the programme. The professional
capacity of SE is good and well-tuned into providing support to the programme work. Capacities in
relation to analysing progress, issues and achievements appear to be of high standards. SE capacity to
align, network and partner with civil society organisations is assessed as being good and it is found that
SE is contributing to the strengthening of the partner CSOs mode of organising’.
The international department is currently budgeted with around 4500 hours annually. The programme
portfolio of the international department can be found here
Finance
The table below gives an overview of the annual accounting results. The decline in income between 2015
and 2016 is due to a cutback in project donations from the Danish Energy Agency. Today’s annual turnover
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of the organization is about DKK 17 million of which the international activities covers around 80%. Key
figures from the latest available accounts can be found here.
Million DKK

Year
2014
Private Capital
1.71
Income
28.33
Expenses
28.06
Result
0.27
Table: Overview of annual account statements

2015
1.80
26.40
26.31
0.09

2016
1.83
17.04
17.01
0.03

2017
1.86
17.07
17.04
0.03

2018
1.94
18.65
18.57
0.08

CISU conducted a routine annual ’financial controlling visit’ in December 2018 and found no major issues
to comment on. A list of their findings and SE’s response and action to the findings is attached to the 2018
annual programme progress report.
Popular engagement
The table below provides an overview of 6 indicators showing the base for the organization’s popular
foundation during the last 5 years period (ref to annex 7.3, Popular engagement). The climate account (an
ordinary saving account for bank customers at Merkur Cooperative Bank where a percentage of the
generated surplus is dedicated to SustainableEnergy) continues to increase in numbers of accounts held.
An increase in accountholders can be interpreted as a positive indicator for a solid popular foundation. The
decline in funds received from Merkur Cooperative Bank in 2017 is due to a changed bank policy in 2017
that decreased the surplus paid out with about 40%.
Year
Members
Contributors
Collective members
Volunteers
Support from Merkur climate
account
No. of climate accounts held

1/1 -15

1/1 -16

1/1 -17

1/1 - 18

1/1 -19

1800
150
141
85
121,000

1545
135
109
140
193,000

1575
145
1
190
244,000

1462
147
1
193
202,142

1515
132
0
198
224,668

612

774

931

1109

Table: Popular foundation 2014 to 2018
The relevance of the popular engagement for the current programme is high. Although appearing in
different shapes and forms the Danish engagement also centres on aspects of climate change and
decentralisation of decision-making powers. When YoungEnergy and the volunteer driven Danish
campaigns have a global outlook they use where feasible the knowledge, experiences and documentation
generated by the international programme. Examples of how the Danish base of members use inspiration
from the international activities are here, on Instagram, on VE facebook and Young Energy Facebook. The
SoMe platform is supplemented by face to face interactions at schools, gymnasiums, in public spheres and
organisations. Examples of how the organisation work with face to face interactions can be studied here
(green pilots) and here (YoungEnergy).

3.2

Partners

SE works with small to medium sized CSOs that already have a respected track record within their field of
expertise and / or within their constituency. We collaborate with two main categories of partners:
Operational partners and Strategic partners.
Operational partners have long term agreements with SE. They are crucial partners to SE and play a
substantial role within our country programs as part of established consortiums. Operational partners
within consortiums complements each other in knowledge domains and sets of values. All work within a
human rights-based approach and are well respected local advocacy organisations having their own
technical areas of expertise. Strategic partners are attached to programs in agreements with the
consortiums. These are organisations possessing specific knowledge around e.g. devolution, advocacy or
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climate change issues. The collaboration with strategic partners is more fluid and exist on an agreed on/off
basis. Knowledge based institutions, organisations acting as temporal external process monitors and
national professional networks are all examples of categories of strategic partners.
The organisations are joined together in closely knit country consortiums (further described in chapter 4)
collaborating on achieving the stated goals of the programme and components.
The diversity and mix of organisations with varying degrees of technical and organisational strengths
secures a fertile environment for peer learning.
The consortium partners are both as individual organisations and as members of different local networks
put in natural positions of being catalysts of change. Complementarity between the partners ensures a
continuous opportunity of peer learning, different knowledge domains is represented, and they have
access to a variety of networks, alliances and spheres of influences in society. The facilitated interaction
within the consortium has therefore a good potential of:
•
•
•

catalysing new forms of technical and organisational insights;
the joint approach towards local authorities catalyse administrative changes within the bureaucracy
the feed-back loops between central and local levels catalyse an exchange of knowledge and
experience between the administrative levels.

All current partners with their stated mission and specific roles and added value into the consortiums are
listed below.
Overview of partners in the DaCCA consortium, Kenya
SusWatch (https://www.suswatchkenya.org)
Mission:
Wants to increase southern civil society networks ability to engage more effectively in advocacy for pro-poor
sustainable development.
Type of organisation and complementary
Specific roles and tasks in the program
capacities
Facts:
• Securing global connectedness through membership of the
• Based in Nairobi, but with office in Kisumu
Climate action network and specially accredited to the COP
• Regional network composed of Civil Society
meetings
Organizations engaged in varied thematic
• Advocacy and networking primarily at local, district and
issues contributing towards sustainable
provincial levels
development.
• Liaison with stakeholders, local authorities
• Member of the East Africa Sustainability
• Documentation of progress, facts and findings, track of
Watch (EA SusWatch) formed in 2005 and
changes, monitoring from the field.
comprises of networks of NGOs from Kenya,
• Collaboration with external knowledge institution to boost
Uganda and Tanzania.
analytical capacity of the consortium
Core value to the program:
• Responsible for vertical connections to the GCF and NEMA
• Strong national and regional advocacy
organisation
Responsible for the advocacy and communication output
• Experience from large monitoring and
evaluation assignments within climate change
and environment
Umande Trust (https://umande.org)
Mission:
To promote innovations that position bio-sanitation and other related services as key drivers of sustainable urban
development.
Facts:
• Member of the Program Coordinating Committee
• Based in Kibera, Nairobi with offices in
• Training of communities and committees in water and
Kisumu and Nakuru
sanitation issues in relation to climate change adaptation
• Established in 1998 and has 20 employees.
• Support communities in planning and prioritization of
• Is regarded as one of the leading urban
interventions
WATSAN organisations
• Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts
Core Value to the program:
• Collaboration with stakeholders and local authorities
• Strong advocacy and fund-raising
Co-responsible for Advocacy and communication output
organisation.
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• Experienced in water & sanitation projects
• Respected in unplanned settlements
CREPP (http://www.crepprograme.org)
Mission:
CREP Programme exists to empower small scale farmers and disadvantaged groups through promotion of appropriate
farming practices & technologies, diversified market-oriented enterprises, capacity building and strategic partnerships
for self- reliance, good health and environmental sustainability
Facts:
• Member of the Program Coordinating Committee
• Registered as Non-Governmental
• Training of communities and committees in agriculture skills
Organization in March 1997.
and related to food security, e.g. draught resistant crops,
Core Value to the program:
nurseries, tree planting
• Very experienced in issues related to food
• Support communities in planning and prioritization of
security, HIV & AIDS, Water and sanitation,
interventions
Micro-Enterprise and development, Gender
• Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts
equality and equity, floods disaster mitigation • Collaboration with stakeholders and local authorities
and Policy advocacy.
Responsible for Community output
Osienala (https://www.suswatchkenya.org/?q=content/osienala-friends-lake-victoria)
Mission:
To empower Lake Victoria communities to become key participants in the management and equitable utilization of
resources for sustainable livelihoods through capacity building, research, policy advocacy, education, information
dissemination and networking.
Facts:
• Member of the Program Coordinating Committee
• Established in 1993 as a national NGO with its • Training and organising communities in technical issues like,
head office in Kisumu
Solar Home Systems, renewable energy, improved stoves,
• Created awareness locally and internationally
saving groups.
about the problems facing Lake Victoria
• Support communities in planning and prioritization of
Core Value to the program:
interventions
• Established as a well-known organisation in
• Cooperation and liaison with the private sector
the Lake Basin Region
• Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts
• Has a strong technical and business oriented
• Collaboration with stakeholders, the private sector and local
know how and experience
authorities.
Responsible for Privat sector output
AGRISS (https://agriss.or.ke/)
Mission:
To contribute to economic, health, social and environmental wellbeing of communities in realizing strategic food
security and achieving long-term growth and sustainability
Facts:
• From 2020 member of the Programme Coordinating
• Established in 2015 in Homa Bay county
Committee
• Organise and train farmers in sustainable
• Training and organising farmers in sustainable agriculture and
agriculture and technological development
technology
• Work also with orphans and vulnerable
• Collaboration with stakeholders and local authorities using
children aiming at improving the welfare and
their networks and appreciation in Homa Bay and Migori
protection of children affected by HIV/AIDS
counties.
Core value to the programme:
• Well known in Homa Bay and Migori county
• Has strong ability to organise farmers and
Co-responsible for Community output
know-how within sustainable agriculture and
farming related technologies.
One Vision
Mission:
Organization that equips young Kenyans with skills and knowledge to become stewards of nature and engage in actions
geared towards improving community livelihoods and environmental sustainability.
Facts:
• From 2020 member of the Programme Coordinating
• Established in 2014 in Migori
Committee
• Working with design and implementation of
• Organising pupils and youth around environmental
socio-economic projects with focus on
conservation, waste management and climate change issues
education, agri business, climate change and • Collaboration with stakeholders and local authorities
environmental conservation
especially within the education sector in Migori counties.
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•

Focus their work and engagement with the
• Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts focussed on the youth
youth
and pupils.
Core value to the programme
• Ability to mobilise the youth and pupils in
Co-responsible for Advocacy and communication output
climate change and environmental issues
• Is well-known as organisers of environmental
programmes for pupils in primary schools
C-MAD (Community Mobilization Against Desertification)
Mission:
To empower smallholder households in Kenya for improved livelihood through enhanced partnerships, capacities,
linkages, and quality agricultural service delivery.
Facts:
• From 2020 member of the Programme Coordinating
• Established in 1995
Committee
• Well-known old organisation working
• Organising farmers, training farmers and communities in
predominately in Migori county
Community planning
• Focus on rural communities that are resource • Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts using their networks
constrained and vulnerable
and experience with Community Development Planning and
Core value to the programme
Village Development Committees
• Long-time experience with community
• Close contacts to local government officials.
mobilisation of small holder farmers and
Village Development Committees
• Train and support communities in building up Co-responsible for private sector output
capacities to plan, implement and monitor
development projects.
Transparency International Kenya (https://tikenya.org) Strategic partner
Mission:
To champion the fight against corruption by promoting integrity, transparency
and accountability at all levels.
Facts:
• Strategic partner to the programme and used specifically as
• Founded in Kenya in 1999
trainer and facilitator of technical skills within budget
• TI-Kenya is one of the autonomous chapters
monitoring, tracking and climate finance governance.
of the global Transparency International
• Will be used strategically for training of government officials
movement that is bound by a common vision
and CSOs in the above subjects.
of a corruption-free world
• Will ensure the vertical linkages between national climate
• TI-Kenya has its main office in Nairobi and
change committees and the grassroot level.
regional presence in the Coast, Rift Valley,
the larger Western and eastern Kenya
through its four Advocacy and Legal Advice
Centres (ALACs) in Mombasa, Eldoret,
Kisumu and Nairobi.
Core value to the programme:
• Well known organisation by all government
institutions as a watch dog of corruption and
skilled trainer in budget monitoring,
research, partnership development, capacity
building and civic engagement.
VIRED International (Research and development organisation and institute) Knowledge institution
Mission
Focuses on making knowledge on sustainable management of natural resources available to local communities.
Facts:
• Assists the programme with reviews, monitoring of
• Registered in 2000, based in Kisumu
assumptions and changes within the ToC and indicators
• Leading research institute in dissemination of • Support partners in strategic choices and focus on advocacy
information and support of projects that
issues
integrate Environmental Conservation and
•
Implements the project Turudi Shule, financed by:
Development.
”Danmarks Indsamlingen”
Core Value to the program:
• Broad knowledge of the climate change and
adaptation agenda
• Research and academic support capacity
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•

“A third eye” on the programme’s strategies
and implementation.

Overview of partners in the NRMC consortium, Mozambique
Adel Sofala (Operational partner):
Mission: To encourage entrepreneurship in the communities, allowing to generate a sustainable income in the family
through small and medium enterprises. We are dedicated to the development of the province and the country in general,
focusing on alleviating hunger and poverty, as well as improving health and education. To achieve these objectives, we
work within the community to provide information on development in order to attract the attention of different
stakeholders, and to raise funds to organize activities that address various global development issues.
ADEL Web: http://www.adelsofala.org.mz
Type of organisation and complementary capacities
Specific roles and tasks in the program16
Facts:
• Based in Beira and one of the most influential
environmental CSO’s in Sofala
• Established in 1999 and has 25 employees.
• Member base consisting of local CSO’s.
• Is implementing projects in eight of the twelve
Districts in Sofala.
Core value to the program:
• High legitimacy in the communities all over Sofala and
with authorities at provincial and district levels.
Networker organisation with skilled community and
development workers.

•

Training of communities and committees in topics
like internal governance of committees
(accountability, transparency), NRM, associativism,
community development plans, beekeeping.
Trainings are carried out together with other
consortium members or alone.
• Follow up meetings, coaching of committees in their
operations.
• Dissemination and networking primarily at local,
district and provincial levels
• Documentation of progress, facts and findings, track
of changes, monitoring from the field
• Facilitation of legalization of NRMC’s
Responsible for output 1 and 4
Co-responsible for output 2 and 3

Livaningo (Operational partner)
Mission: To become a development catalyst agent through promotion of accountability in the management of natural
resources, Good Governance in the Urban areas, Climate Change adaptation and use of renewable energy to boost the
social welfare of communities.
Livaningo web: http://www.livaningo.co.mz
Type of organisation and complementary capacities
Specific roles and tasks in the program
Facts:
• Based in Maputo but engaged in various initiatives in
other provinces.
• Is regarded as one of the leading environmental
watchdogs in Mozambique.
• Livaningo was established in 1998 and has 28
employees.

•

•
•
•

Core Value to the program:
• Ability to target national networks and agendas
through communication and advocacy

•

Responsible for registration and dissemination of
effects, constraints and opportunities from
community level
Dissemination at national level through forums and
networks
Carry out thematic investigations to gain knowledge
on specific topics
Plan and coordinate advocacy efforts at various
levels
To collaborate with external knowledge institution to
boost analytical capacity of consortium

Responsible for output 2. Co-responsible for output 3 and
4
Muleide – Women’s Association for Law and Development (Operational partner)
Mission: Promoting gender balance, respect for the human rights of women (especially vulnerable women) and the
enhancement of their social status.
Muleide web: http://www.muleide.org.mz
Type of organisation and complementary capacities
Specific roles and tasks in the program
Facts:
• Provincial chapter of national women’s organisation

•

Training of communities and committees in gender
aspects (both women and men) – together with
other consortium members or alone.

16 The Operational partners’ specific roles and tasks are stipulated in a contract with VE and the Strategic partners in ToR/MoU with
ADEL
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•

Founded in 1991 and consists of 172 individual
members
• Provides assistance to disadvantaged women
Core Value to the program:
• Focus on gender mainstreaming in all aspects of the
program.
• Potential in addressing national agendas through the
national branch in Maputo

•

Empowerment of women in decisions making in the
committees through coaching and follow up
meetings.
• Take part in research on gender in communities.
• Link up to provincial or national gender organisations
and agendas
• Promote solar lanterns through women
entrepreneurs
Co-responsible for output 1, 2 and 3

Ipaj
Institute for Legal Assistance and Representation (Strategic partner)
Mission: Ensure access to justice and law by guaranteeing judicial sponsorship and free and quality judicial care for
economically deprived citizens, in defense of the dignity of the human person, full citizenship and social inclusion.
Ipaj web: http://ipajpmaputo.com
Type of organisation and complementary capacities
Specific roles and tasks in the program
Facts:
• Semi-public institution
• Was created in 1994 to provide the constitutional right
to legal assistance and legal aid to economically
disadvantaged.
Core Value to the program:
• Secure expertise on relevant legal matters, laws and
regulations in the consortium and the communities
Journalists Network (Strategic partner)

•

Type of organisation and complementary capacities

Specific roles and tasks in the program

Facts:
• Established approx. 12 years ago, worked with ADEL
since 2014
• Constituted by public and private sector journalists,
involving written press, TV and Radio
• Search and disseminate evidence on sustainable or
unsustainable exploitation of natural resources on the
local level to national
Core Value to the program:
• Ability to target provincial and national agendas
through mass medias
Farol Consultancies and services (strategic partner)

•

Type of organisation and complementary capacities

Specific roles and tasks in the program

Facts:
• FAROL Consultoria e Serviços is a consultancy and
services company established in 2013 and
headquartered in Maputo City
• FAROL offers services in the areas of planning, design,
implementation, management, monitoring and
evaluation of socio-economic development initiatives.
Core Value to the program:
To bring additional analytical capacity into the consortium

•

•
•

Train paralegals in laws and regulation concerning
NRM
Follow up meetings in communities and coaching
committees in their challenges
Follow-up through regular monitoring visits to
NRMC’s

Co-responsible for output 1 and 3

•
•

To document and disseminate problems that the
natural resource sector face through medias the
members work for
Is brought into focussed advocacy efforts
Promote community environmental education
through the publication of articles and debates in the
information agencies

Co-responsible for output 2 and 3

•

•

In close collaboration with partners and SE to bolster
the model and knowledge creation aspect of the
programme
To compile sub-elements into a comprehensive
model from the five years effort with the
communities.
Provide required capacity building to consortium
partners

Responsible for specific part of output 2
Co-responsible for output 1 and 3
SustainableEnergy (https://www.sustainableenergy.dk) participates in both consortiums
Partner responsible to CISU
Mission:
We see it as our task to influence attitude and behavioural changes that lead to a green transition and a sustainable
world. Our strength is that from a position embedded in civil society we point out concrete solutions in a holistic
perspective. Through projects, campaigns, partnerships and positive speech, we promote processes that lead to more
sustainable societies.
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Type of organisation and complementary capacities

Specific roles and tasks in the program17

Facts
• Established 1974
• Membership organisation with 1500 members
• Main office in Aarhus
Core value to the programme:
• Securing overall logic and strategy, including themes,
geographic coverage and mix of consortiums
• Responsible to the main donor

Role
• Overall strategic implementation focus including
aspects of learning
• Advisory and consultancy on advocacy, monitoring
and evaluation
• Contract holder and budget mediator with
operational, strategic partners and “Knowledge
institution”
• Responsible for outcome and impact monitoring.
Responsible for consortium output.

SE’s added value to the partnerships
SE’s added value to the country components and partners is under a joint scrutiny on an annual basis. SE
considers the four most prominent areas of its added value during the programme implementation to be:
1) the establishment and facilitation of consortiums of complementing CSO partners in Kenya and
Mozambique,
2) the constant push on partners to combine their work at communities’ level with the role as bridgebuilders between communities and local government authorities in order to pursue structural influences
and changes
3) strengthening the concrete approach and content within technical and organisational areas
4) global contacts to CSOs and various funding mechanisms.
Partners have during monitoring sessions expressed that more ‘technical value’ is established by
collaborating around qualitative ways of measuring progress, continuous discussion and debating around
the human rights-based approach, general programme management methods including working
practically with a theory of change approach and finally an often expressed appreciation of getting
constructive assistance within financial management and control.

3.3

Lessons learned and results

The most important strategic lessons gained over the past 5 years that have been used in the drafting of
the new programme include:

The geographical spread of the programme
In 2015 a decision was made to phase out all activities in capitals moving towards more remote provinces
within individual countries (from centre to periphery) aiming at larger impact and easier access to
decisionmakers. The transition was completed in the beginning of 2017 and all programme activities are
now concentrated in two distinct counties along Lake Victoria in Kenya and within the Sofala Province in
Mozambique. Whereas this movement in general is being considered a success the current programme
still finds it difficult to inspire and work across and in-between the country components. The differences in
scope, content and realities on the ground seem too big for the components in Mozambique and Kenya to
meet around any but a few meaningful topics. Therefore, the new 2020-2023 programme plan during
2021/22 to gradually to phase out Mozambique and simultaneously gradually phase in one to two Districts
in north-western Tanzania.

Collaborative communication and advocacy efforts
Attempts started in late 2017 to create inspirational advocacy and communication linkages between the
country components by setting up a programmatic communication platform (PCP) has begun to yield
interesting results. The establishment of the alliance met widespread support from the partner
organizations, including directors and participating communication and advocacy staff. The PCP is now a
17 The Operational partners’ specific roles and tasks are stipulated in a contract with SE and the Strategic partners in ToR/MoU with
ADEL
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sustained facility anchored under the current programme with participants from 7 organizations from the
two sets of consortiums in Mozambique and Kenya. To add regional relevance 2 additional partners from
Tanzania and Uganda were included in early 2018. The platform itself has benefitted from participating in
the EU funded Frame, Voice, Report project and especially in Kenya the climate information work of
individual communication officers is being noted by county authorities. With some modifications the
support and attention given to the facility will be continued: 1) The day to day management of the PCP will
be more firmly anchored with one of the partners rather than at SE and 2) the work of the platform will
where possible be clearer linked to the country components relaxing expectations to the platform that it in
itself will be able to generate regional advocacy campaigns.

Clearer linkages made to programme outcome levels from the country components
When the current 2018-2019 programme was assessed by CISU’s assessment committee it was under
criteria 7 remarked that ‘Each of the Kenya and Mozambique country programmes that constitute the
proposed engagement present clear and relevant Theories of Change. There are some weaknesses in the
coherence and synergy between the country programmes in the overall programme Theory of Change.’ The
design of the new programme has attempted to address this by making a more uniform categorization of
outputs within the programme and in-between components leading to a more logical overall connection
to programme outcomes. (Ref. to annex 3.1, 4.1 and 4.2)

Lessons on selection of themes to address
Decentralization and climate change at sub-national levels has been the two main points of intervention.
Both are high on the agenda in Kenya and although the funding of the ambitions and intentions lack
behind from the government, the legislation and following administrative changes at subnational levels
are well underway. Indicators have been developed to better capture progress and to be less dependent on
delayed forthcoming devolved funding. In Mozambique decentralization takes a different form but is no
less worthwhile to pursue for the programme. It has been harder to find avenues into addressing climate
change issues directly with local authorities as the legislation is not as developed as in Kenya. In general,
aims of contributing to increasing sustainable livelihoods and resilience at community levels has been
further stressed in the ToC and result framework of the new programme.

Lesson on monitoring
The recommendation of the recent external review that the programme should ‘.......initiate a process for
further development of impact monitoring in the programme and in this way ensuring better considerations on
how programme and partners are contributing to the desired changes at impact level.....’ has been noted.
Whilst thorough impact monitoring is expensive to carry out the recommendation will be addressed by
accelerating a number of cheaper and more involving participatory monitoring methods already in use.

Selected country-based results and lessons learned within components
Community levels
Lessons include that by working systematically with community level structures it is possible in a relatively
short period to revitalize and for instance in Mozambique upgrade existing committees that could have
become dormant or even captured by an ‘elite’ being more or less detached from the wider community.
Shortcomings in both components were experienced with regards to the capacities of the government
structures. In Kenya specifically, an important learning in that respect has been the importance of
operationalizing the term ‘Climate Change’ support into something concrete and tangible that can qualify
for resource allocation from local governments meagre budgets. This has led to new ways of approaching
the government building more on dialogue between representatives from communities and local
government officials based on well-argued adaptation models ready for upscaling.
Results in Mozambique included 15 natural resource management committees that were revitalized and
strengthened. Inclusion was strengthened evidenced by an increase of approximately 53% in the overall
NRMCs membership from 367 members at the baseline in 2017 to 563 members in 2018) and the
percentage of women in the NRMCs went up from 20 to 38%. In terms of transparency and accountability
the committee’s practices have improved considerably. 7 of the 15 committees experienced a higher
return of public revenues to the communities they represent. A total of DKK 245,000 was generated from
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the 20% return mechanism. In Kenya 74 microclimate adaptation projects were implemented and cofinanced by different community development funds, own resources and funding from county budgets.
The skills for setting up climate adaptation projects have been acquired through training and advice from
the component’s partners and field staff. Also, working with local community adaptation plans starts
yielding results. A few concrete project proposals included in the climate adaptation plans presented to
Ward authorities for funding have so far succeeded in attracting public funds.
Advocacy and Communication
Lessons around the composition and facilitation of multi-stakeholder seminars at local levels were gained
in both components. In Mozambique two significant multi-stakeholder seminars were held in the
programme period. Seminars of this type can have a tendency to become wordier and more formalistic
than game changing, but especially the latter one had, due the facilitation by the consortium partners and
the topics brought up for discussion, a perceived high impact on participants awareness levels. In Kenya a
key learning affecting the design of this new phase has been how to identify a more efficient pathway to
influence local development budgets. So far, the advocacy campaigns have been driven by radio shows,
training sessions of county officials and community groups and public hearings, but except for a few
projects very little funding reached the communities. It has been a challenge to penetrate the local
government’s budget and decision-making system. A new approach is therefore needed to understand the
logic of the government system and finding access to decision making government officials and
departments. An avenue that will be followed in the new programme is to focus advocacy activities on the
citizens legal rights through the “Public Participation Act” to be heard and involved in the counties
planning and budget processes. Supplementing this will be a realized need of focusing advocacy
campaigns around the counties’ planning and budgeting cycles. Such campaigns should be supported by
tangible ‘best practice models’ for upscaling18 and presented by legitimate representatives from
communities in well-designed Community Adaptation Action Plans19. Strategic partners will in the new
programme be used with greater precision. An example of this is for instance the recent engagement of
Transparency International in Kenya to support the consortium becoming more credible around budget
tracking issues. It is envisaged that such more resourceful central level players will play a more visible role
into the 2020-2023 programme.
The most prominent results generated in Mozambique is an observed improved recognition of the
natural resource committees by both authorities and private contractors with e.g. timber or hunting
concessions in community held land areas. After three years of support communities are evidently
consulted and listened to more frequently. This has led to both more influence over local resources and
increasing revenues that find their way back to communities. The consortium has communicated
activities, shared own analytical articles, reports and other types of products through Facebook, a separate
blog and a stakeholder e-mail list and 15 articles reflecting events and investigations.
In two targeted counties of the Kenya component close links to county politicians and government
officials occupied with the climate change policy, strategies and implementation has been successfully
established. A tangible outcome of this new relationship is the direct involvement of the drafting of two
Climate Change Policies in Kisumu (completed) and Homa Bay counties (in process). It will in the next
phase continue to be a key issue for the component to support and push the development of county
climate policies as it will be crucial for preparation of climate change mitigation and adaptation projects
financed through national and global climate funding.
The consortium / partnership approach
An earlier assessment of the results the traditional collaborative model had yielded - i.e. SE as a northern
organisation supporting a likeminded organisation in the south with capacity building instruments - could
only show limited evidence that this could be attributed to the development of independent organisations
18

The Best Practice catalogue (see https://www.daccaprogramme.org/images/2018/Catalogue.pdf)
describes a number of well proven practices like drought resistant crops, organic agriculture, integrated pest
management, efficient stoves, irrigation techniques etc.
19 Community Adaptation Action Plans are simple plans developed by communities describing a problem and have
proposals for new climate and development resilient practices. The CAAPs have timeframe and budgets attached. The
outline of the CAAPs is developed and discussed with the County administration as a joint dialogue tool meeting the
requirements for funding.
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having a relevance and ability to influence local development agendas. Often, it turned out, after many
years of intensive - and perhaps with too much ‘SE hands on support’ to larger stand-alone projects - were
the organisations still centred around a few individuals that had difficulties recruiting and especially
retaining talented individuals. ‘Capacity ceilings’ within such organisations are reached fairly quickly
making monitoring of impact and dissemination of successes difficult. The job, therefore, in the eyes of
SE, more became a matter of finding ways to unleash the knowledge and energy already present in local
settings. A way of doing this is by facilitating the collaborations of a multitude of individual talents and
organisations. Finding and combining complementary CSOs allowing them to jointly leverage their weight
constructively towards the right level of local government becomes a first priority in such a model. An
overarching focus is kept on gradually increasing the combined abilities of partners to work with difficult
advocacy and governance issues.
Lessons from the last 3 years’ experience of this approach has resulted in two design adjustments to the
consortium approach: The partners in the consortiums are in the presented programme tied closer
together by creating more joint interventions that works collectively towards the outcome levels. The
component in Mozambique is well underway in achieving this and the component in Kenya has been
adjusted in terms of design to better accommodate this need. The consortiums will be opened more to
others, particularly more strategic partners with good national connections. There has been a tendency of
the consortiums over the past 2 years in periods to adopt an aquarium approach conveniently avoiding any
disturbances from knowledgeable outside organisations and individuals. The new programme will more
determined facilitate the collaboration with a larger number of specialist strategic partners and likewise
establish clearer performance criteria for individual participating organisations.
Results generated include that country consortiums have gradually become better at mastering more
effective horizontal planning and collaborative procedures amongst the partners. In some respects,
horizontal accountability between the partners has become as important as the usual upwards
accountability towards the donor, making it meaningful to claim an improved localization of our
assistance. The coming phase will further enforce this tendency by linking the partners more clearly
together into four well defined output themes used as an organising principle for partners’ collaboration.
Within each output partners are assigned roles as either team-leaders or important contributors. The
intended peer learning aspects of the consortium approach works well and has for the most parts been
further reinforced by attaching a part-time process consultant to each of the consortiums. Furthermore,
looking objectively at current and previous annual programme budget sizes, number of civil society
partners engaged, number of beneficiaries reached and evidenced overall impact generated with
authorities and communities, points towards a considerable reduced transaction cost due to the changed
collaborative approach.
Privat sector engagement
The two current programme countries present vastly different opportunities for engaging with the private
sector. In Mozambique a lesson learned is that working with private sector actors is relevant but also that
the ambitions should be set at a realistic level. The concessions are working through agreements with
governmental institutions and the owners can physically be thousands of kilometres away leaving local
decision making to assigned managers. Succeeding with private sector investments into targeted
programme areas that for the most parts are in remote rural areas with limited purchasing power has
proved to be hard. In Kenya on the other hand first experiences working with blended finance models was
gained. The challenge has been to form a coherent and efficient financial system which could support
economic vulnerable households in purchasing the solar systems via private companies new to the area
and more often than not with only loose strategies for the marketing of their products. New forms of
cooperation with the private sector will be explored in the next phase seeking a balance between profit
making and provision to the most vulnerable households in the target group and making use of idle seed
funds obtained previously from a Merkur bank project.
Concrete results worth mentioning include a collaboration with a private forestry concession in
Mozambique (TCT Dalmann) which drives community-based beekeeping in the programme area. Being a
local expert in beekeeping TCT Dalmann was brought in, to train and give advisory service both to a
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number of beekeeper’s associations and to a consortium partner. In Kenya the sale and marketing of solar
home systems (SHS) through the solar company d.light (http://www.dlight.com) yielded some tangible
results. The agreement between the programme and the company was as a so called “sales agent”
contract where the consortium was given a bonus for each sold solar home system.
The cooperation resulted in the provision of more than 250 SHS to households in the target areas, and the
programme has benefitted with a bonus which will form the basis for a revolving fund supporting the most
needed household. The cooperation ceased in late 2018 as the market is developed with many new SHS
providers coming in.
Learning within and between consortium members is at the core of the programme. SE is part of the
consortiums and accepting that SE has its own blind spots and interests to pursue, an external
independent process consultant is attached to each consortium 20 to 25 days a year. Rather than
producing classic consulting recommendations his task is to formulate reflective questions to consortium
partners and facilitate internal peer learning processes.

4

Programme overview

4.1

Programme aim and justification

The main aim of the programme is
‘Climate change interventions are integrated into development and governance processes and
addressed locally through public and private investments enhancing sustainable livelihoods of
selected target groups in Mozambique, Kenya and Tanzania.’
The Programme will be implemented in Kenya, Mozambique and Tanzania with the latter entering only in
2022. The thematic focus is a combination of addressing current national decentralisation challenges with
experienced climate changes in rural areas.
The programme engages with poverty alleviation within the environment and natural resources sectors.
Within these two sectors on-going climate changes and their impacts on already vulnerable communities
and local authorities will form the backdrop of all country led activities and used as a leverage to work with
local governance and facilitate the realization of decentralization policies and climate change policies
relevant to the target groups.
Modern legislation on decentralised governance and slow but sure increasing efficiencies of governments
to generate revenues are important handles of the programme. This can be from either direct natural
resource exploitation (Mozambique) or as is the case in Kenya through a gradual budgetary and human
resource mobilization at county and ward levels. In Tanzania (planned programme country from 2022) a
similar decentralization process is taking place to some degree modelled on the devolution process in
Kenya. The interventions will take advantage of new legislation and emerging local climate change
strategies and advocate and support the implementation at sub-national levels.
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Country and Consortium phases

Mwanza/Mara
KENYA
Kisumu

Homa Bay
Migori

MOZAMBIQUE
Sofala

TANZANIA

Mwanza/Mara

Mwanza/Mara

The flow chart illustrates
the phase-in / phase-out
rythms of both old and
new planned consortiums
as well as of geographic
areas. The Mozambique
component will be finally
concluded in late 2022. A
new consortium covering
one to two districts in
either Mara or Mwanza
regions in Tanzania will
be started up in early
2022. Exact location will
depend on the results
from a feasibility study
and the availability of
suitable local CSOs. In
Kenya, a Migori based
consortium is introduced
in 2020 and gradually the
current consortium

operating in Homa Bay and Kisumu will be phased out.
The phases of engagement with the consortiums is illustrated below expecting a 6 to 7 years period of
direct support:
Consortium
approach
Pre-phase
Year 0
Start-up
Year 1

Implementation
Year 2 - 6

An appraisal period precedes a consortium start-up in a new geographical area.
Relevant CSO partners are identified and involved in the ToC development, context
mapping and programme design.
The new consortium is established. A consortium advocacy / influence strategy is
drafted – roles and responsibilities are clarified and the first dialogue with authorities is
initiated. Through various means the consortium starts to agenda-set the selected
issues. Potential strategic partners are identified and contacted.
CSO partners carry out advocacy for and with communities often based on “best
practice” or other types of evidence from the target area which is disseminated
through various advocacy campaigns and in some cases supported by the
Programmatic Communication Platform. Based on the specific context, the
consortium strives to influence relevant public policy/strategy formulations or revision
processes. Indicators are developed to capture any increases in public budget
allocations to a poverty driven climate change agenda. At national level, opportunities
to influence the allocation and decentralisation of national or international climate
finance funds is followed, as is also any revisions of NDCs. The consortium will at this
stage be well connected to a strong national organisation having attached it as a
strategic partner capable of linking national issues and constraints to sub-national level
concerns and discussions. Regular ToC reviews and other types of learning methods
are guiding programme implementation and suggesting adjustments. In the
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consortium mutual capacity building and peer learning is taking place through joint
implementation and shared accountability.
Implementation
and exit
Year 6 - 7

Post phase

Continued implementation and deepening of capacity building and advocacy efforts.
Consortium start to search for avenues of sustained collaboration after the support
from the programme ends. An orderly exit from county and private sector
engagements is secured by either entering into new collaborative arrangements with
funding from other sources or by gradually phasing out engagements with
communities, local authorities or private sector players. If relevant for the area the exit
phase includes giving a hand with the build-up of a neighbouring consortium.
Some consortiums have been successful in attracting further funding from new civil
society donors. SE linkages will ideally be maintained with previous consortium
partners as either participant in regional advocacy campaigns or as trainers/strategic
partners to new consortiums.

The supported consortiums will all together through the programme period represent 15 to 20 individual
partners plus a number of strategic partners having a looser attachment to the programme.
SE is a full member of all consortiums and is apart from being overall responsible for the programme also
leading the output on establishing progress on internal consortium collaborations. A national independent
process consultant will on a regular basis continue to be attached to the consortium output and support
SE’s review missions to the components.
Specific justifications for continuing with the component in Mozambique include:
• The Sofala Province still suffers from being a long-time strong hold for Renamo politically as well
as military. Working with marginalised communities in government and donor neglected areas can
if implemented in a conflict sensitive manner be contributing to decreasing tensions between the
parties.
• Especially in recent years, few initiatives have been occupied with monitoring and documenting
how the 20 % and other revenue schemes that represent a certain form of decentralization
actually functions at the citizens end and how it can support most effectively.
• The revision process of the forest legislation framework has recently gained traction again. The
consortium is in a unique position to influence the process to bring about a more community
sensitive legislation.
• The consortium is well placed to become first movers among CSO’s in Sofala to monitor and
engage with local authorities in relation to climate change adaptation initiatives in the target
districts.
• A final phase will conclude a period of all together nine years of collaboration on assistance to
NRMC’s in the Sofala province (a three years project with ADEL Sofala followed by a 6 years
programme with more partners). During this final phase, resources will be invested in refining and
compiling tools and approaches developed into a set of guidelines and other types of
documentation as a professional contribution for the sectorial development in coming years.
• Although Mozambique after 2022 will no longer be part of SustainableEnergy’s CISU financed
programme, concerted efforts are already being made to continue collaboration with the partners
through other funding opportunities. However, as SE’s contribution to the two main consortium
partners currently is only at around 25% of their total annual turn-over the organisations will in any
case be capable of carrying on without support from SE.
Specific justifications for continuing and expanding the component in Kenya include
• The devolved government system first introduced in 2010 is finally gaining traction with new
confident county administrations appearing. With committed moves towards decentralizing
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resources and budget responsibilities from the center to the counties come new challenges for the
local CSO’s. In some respects, the county authorities have become the new right-holders in
relation to the central government. In other respects, they are now the clear duty-bearers close to
citizens and subjected to regular democratic processes. On such a new scene the DaCCA
component is almost ideally placed to assist local CSOs to redefine their role in terms of keeping
an eye on both central and county government whilst also having a renewed opportunity to
influence local budgeting and resource allocations for development purposes.
The legal obligation to involve Citizens in decision making processes is expressed through the
Public Participation act. The act has the potential to strengthen accountability and public service
delivery at local levels. Awareness about the opportunities the public participation act gives is
increasing amongst ordinary citizens. Again, the DaCCA component is uniquely situated to
advocate for and facilitate the opportunities the act gives in relation to authorities’ allocation of
climate finances for development purposes. So far, the component has been instrumental in
establishing the public participation office in Kisumu. This has been done in cooperation with
international CSOs like Transparency International, Friederick Ebert Stiftung, Cordaid and CARE
International. A second phase will use these experiences to establish similar processes in
neighboring counties. The close collaboration with the local government officials and the county
administration raises the question of loyalty. Striking the right balance is not always easy. It is
important though that a dialogue with county officials continue and the rights of citizens to be
involved in planning and budgeting is further developed. The rights given to citizens create a new
‘democratic space’ an option the programme will support and utilize.
The combination of the Paris Agreement in December 2015 and prior to that, the establishment of
the Adaptation Fund and the Green Climate Fund (GCF)20 as well as the recent accreditation of the
National Environmental Management Authority (NEMA) to access the GCF funds have brought
new green funding and climate finances to Kenya and subsequently more resources to the county
administration. So far, the Adaptation Fund has supported two programmes in Kenya involving a
big number of CSOs21. It is not unlikely that the climate funds over the next couple of years will find
their way to more counties. The second phase of the DaCCA component intends to follow the
vertical flow of these climate finances from the national level to the component’s target counties
to ensure a fair distribution for the benefit of the component’s target group.
Kenya’s new plan, the ‘Big Four’, which will guide the development agenda of the country in the
period 2018-2022 focuses on key basic needs that are critical in uplifting the standard of living of
Kenyans on the path to becoming an upper middle-income country by 2030. Prioritized is: (i)
affordable and decent housing, (ii) affordable healthcare, (iii) food and nutritional security, and (iv)
employment creation through manufacturing. The agricultural sector is a major driver of the
economy, but Kenya is still classified as a food deficit country. The ‘Big Four’ policy and reforms
are useful opportunities for the DaCCA component to address while supporting the farming
community. In identifying best farming practices as examples for upscaling and funding the
component directly convert the policy into tangible and sustainable farming projects.

As the figure on page 25 shows Tanzania will gradually during 2022 substitute Mozambique as a
programme country. Justifications for this include:
• Administratively, Tanzania and Kenya have both embarked upon what in some respects are similar
devolution paths with Kenya having moved furthest and fastest. However, challenges around subnational government capacity, delayed or failing support from central levels, civil society
organisations re-orienting themselves towards increasingly powerful local governments are
common aspects of standing in the middle of decentralisations processes. Programme assets and
experiences can easier be shared across the border in such more similar administrative
environments.
• The two neighbouring regions share identical climatic challenges in terms of more unpredictable
rainfall patterns, flooding events and longer dry spell periods. Coupled with similar ecological
20

http://www.greenclimate.fund/who-we-are/about-the-fund
https://www.adaptation-fund.org/project/integrated-programme-to-build-resilience-to-climate-change-adaptive-capacityof-vulnerable-communities-in-kenya/
21
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zones it gives new opportunities for extracting and making wider inter-component use of
successful localized adaptive knowledge.
The geographical proximity of the two component areas having a reasonably good infrastructure
and easy border crossings will likely result in more meaningful interactions between the
component managements.
The shared languages of the two countries, English and Swahili, will in itself make it easier to
communicate. The current language barrier (Portuguese and English) between the components
sets up a natural barrier between an exchange of knowledge and experiences.

The design of the programme ensures that synergy effects are established at several levels:
• At a donor / programme level synergy is established to neighbouring or like-minded programmes
by seeking into formal and informal collaborations. For instance, in Kenya formal collaborations
are made to international CSOs like Transparency International, Friederick Ebert Stiftung,
Cordaid, CARE International, and to donors like DFID, UNEP and Stockholm Environmental
Institute.
• At the civil society level synergy effects between partners are ensured when partners are
facilitated to work closely together through the consortium approach.
• At the end-beneficiary level synergy between communities / target areas is sought by frequently
linking the areas together in experience sharing sessions (Kenya) or by using older and more
experienced committees to capacity build less experienced committees (Mozambique)
• At the government/duty bearer level opportunities for creating synergy between central and
local levels and vice versa is built into the component designs. In Kenya by engaging a central level
strategic partner that is being used as an influencer and key messenger into decision making
bodies and in Mozambique by frequently arranging and facilitating multi-stakeholder seminars
where local and central level government officials participates.
• At the intercomponent level the programmatic communication platform is the current main
synergy maker between the countries in terms of exchanging and developing new methods for
effective communication and advocacy campaigns.

4.2

Target groups

The selection of target groups is influenced by the principles of the SDGs of leaving no-one behind. As
mentioned in the international strategy (annex 3.2) SE has over the past 5 to 6 years made concerted
efforts of moving its activities from the centre towards the periphery (from capital cities towards rural
areas) and when selecting new partners purposely finding small to medium sized CSOs with capacity
building potential.
At community levels the programme operates with primary and secondary target groups.
Primary target groups are defined as active members of community structures that take part in trainings
and are directly mobilized. Some might hold trusted positions (locally elected leaders). Secondary target
groups are people from the wider community where the interventions take place. These target groups are
frequently exposed to general economic marginalization, a lack of access to basic services, public budgets
and opportunities for development of resources as well as social and political marginalization in terms of
poor access to participation and decision-making. Furthermore, in common for all communities engaged
by the programme is that they are dependent on natural resources and own abilities of managing their
resources in climate change affected areas. Any improvements or even maintenance of local livelihoods
standards will thus depend on targeted communities’ collective capacities to adapt to a changing climate
and other development challenges.
At the sub-national levels in primarily Kenya the programme has selected duty bearer offices as a primary
target group influencing these to work closer with communities and in accordance with existing legislation
and strategies. Secondary target groups within the duty bearer layer comprise primarily of county officers
and central level environmental departments.
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In Mozambique the target groups face a series of development challenges that all have an effect on their
livelihood including resilience to ongoing climate changes. The primary target group comprise of members
of 25 natural resource committees all situated in remoter parts of Sofala province. In terms of
participation the districts were for some years left unintegrated with the province capital and the rest of
the country due to political and military conflict. The NRMCs have in some instances been subjected to
elite capture by its own more privileged members who ideally should be local engines for development.
accountability from authorities and other duty bearers to communities is likewise challenged.
Development or subsistence initiatives22 that might reach the communities seem randomly distributed
and the former and now past District Development Fund scheme eventually became a victim of an
unhealthy politization. During the first programme phase accountability sessions between NRMC and
community have become standardized and more commonly held. In terms of non-discrimination the
most obvious structural challenge is the unequal gender situation whereby women are not part of
community decision making processes but also HiV/Aids survivors and persons with a disability are subject
to some structural discrimination although these groups are not worked with systematically in this
programme. Lack of transparency in relation to procedures and implementation of legislation is a gigantic
challenge to community members. Confusion and misinterpretation around schemes like the 20 %
revenue and the 50 % from fines from illegal natural resource exploitation is widespread, and the same
goes with the content and scale of concession permissions given to private operators by the DPTADER. A
recent external evaluation of the component documented that internally, the NRMC’s are experiencing
that a transparent handling of common funds and other matters of common interest increases the
community cohesion.
In Kenya the primary target groups include 12 communities based in rural settings within geographically
well-defined areas. The groups are frequently exposed to general economic marginalization. They lack
access to basic services, public budgets and opportunities for development of resources. Effects of climate
change are felt and negatively combined with usual social and political marginalization in terms of poor
access to participation and decision-making. Secondary right holders’ target groups at community levels
(neighboring citizens and communities affected or inspired by the component) will include a minimum
number of 25.000 individuals.
Primary duty bearers constitute of key decision makers within natural resources and climate change issues
at county governments and lower levels (ward and sub-county). All targeted duty bearers have recently
been subjected to new and complex national legislative instruments concerning redistribution of collected
revenues from local natural resource exploitation as well as extensive decentralized decision-making
modalities carrying with its new responsibilities of transparent allocations and use of regional
development budgets. By allocating well connected central based strategic partners to consortiums, the
component will have an indirect access to influencing national levels bringing in inspiration and
experiences from the programme areas.
The public participation process recently initiated by the counties gives the target group new opportunities
for participation in decision making. The legislation and the implementation process have opened a
‘democratic space’ where communities are able to get into a dialogue with duty bearers. The dialogue
includes a presentation by communities of tangible adaptation projects for upscaling and requests for
funding through devolved finances. The dialogue and the hearing processes now institutionalized in the
target counties are still insufficient. The component is supportive and pushing for the establishment of
‘County Public participation offices’ but officers are faltering in executing the policy and intentions in the
act. Although hearings are held, and citizens are involved in projects and budget decisions these are
experienced as being of an inferior quality. Such sessions address issues of accountability and are therefore
supported and worked on in terms of injecting more quality by the component. When interacting with
county level authorities the component will follow the official annual calendar for planning and citizens
participation (attached to annex 6.1).

22 In occasions of draught food supply from WFO have been distributed
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In terms of non-discrimination the component has enabled women to participate on equal terms in general
meetings, training and capacity building. There has been a high degree of gender balance in these sessions,
but the challenge remains to involve women more directly in decision-making processes and committees.
The public participation process has revealed that the county officials running the public hearings have very
little access to essential documents about overall county budgets leaving them with great difficulties in
carrying out their duties. There is therefore a recognized need for transparency in relation to accessing
information from the governor’s office. Lack of essential information has confused the hearings and leaving
citizens in a superficially participatory role.
Finally, in both components the consortium partners are another primary target group that through
capacity building and introduction to new civil society alliances will benefit from the programme in terms
of becoming more robust and knowledgeable of climate change and decentralization issues. PANT
concerns are inherently addressed through the consortium model itself. Partners are held accountable to
each other through transparent budget and decision-making processes and internal review sessions (with
or without the participation of SE) are being conducted on the backbone of integrated PANT principles
upwards to SE as a ‘donor’, downwards to communities and horizontally between partners.
Right-holders
Primary

Secondary

Number
Minimum 4.500 individuals
(Kenya: 12 communities working with app 3000 individuals;
Mozambique: 1100 NRMC members from 25 NRMCs and 400 beekeepers from 29
associations
Minimum 55.000 individuals
(Kenya 25,000
Mozambique 30,000)

Duty-bearers
Primary

Secondary

30 - 40 offices
(Kenya: 20 offices
Mozambique: 13 + district offices)
50 to 60 offices
Kenya: 30 offices
Mozambique 25 offices

Civil Society organisations
Primary
Secondary

16 to 18 consortia members
3 to 4 strategic partners and a number of relevant regional and national
networks

Other CSOs and INGOs

10-15

Table: Overview of target groups with estimated numbers.
Stakeholder analyses with a further presentation of the target groups are presented in the individual
component documents (annex 6.1 and 6.2).

4.3

Theory of Change

The programme is structured around an overall ToC (annex 3.1) and a detailed result framework (annex
4.1). The result framework serves as both a direct management and accountability tool with articulated
(sub)-goal expectations and agreements around output focus areas and budgetary inputs. The result
framework is discussed in detail in section 4.4. The ToC on the other hand illustrates the expected overall
causal pathway of the programme indicating current pre-conditions and assumptions (please note that the
use and meaning of the terms preconditions and assumptions differs in a ToC as compared to when the
terms are used in the result framework). The vision of the ToC is identical to the objective of the result
framework. As such the ToC serves more as a joint reflection tool seeking to articulate and periodically rearticulate assumptions about how change happens and what pre-conditions have to be in place before a
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next level can be expected to move decisively. This ToC is designed to be more ‘fluently’ aware of and
receptive to changes in context – an important skill to acquire as both political, social and environmental
circumstances frequently shifts. The ToC is of pivotal importance to provoke for new insights and learning
amongst programme staff and secures a continued relevance of the programme when frequently used.
The inserted accountability line helps in keeping focus on where the programme is capable of making a
direct difference that sometimes can be directly attributed to the programme and from where the
programme at its best can only hope to make a positive contribution.
The programme builds on the assumption that important catalysts for unlocking the best parts of the
potentials of decentralised governance are CSOs living and working within the vicinity of the target
population. To work most optimally they must be organised in consortiums where individual
organisations’ skills, talent and knowledge can work in synergy with others. To succeed, this approach
posits that SE is a necessary intermediator, facilitator and participant to the consortiums – assuming that
SE is capable of injecting a number of effective enablers into the consortiums. Our strategic orientation on
the beneficiary level is on the mobilization of disadvantaged groups affected one way or the other by
ongoing climate changes. Frequently the same groups are caught in-between ambitious but failing local
government structures, local environmental conditions under stress and lately warmer and more
unpredictable weather systems. In the upper parts of the figure the ToC illustrates three important
preconditions that must come about for the programme to succeed: 1) The success of consortium partners
to identify tested and scalable adaptation/(mitigation) interventions and 2) in collaboration with
communities to advocate for their rights to have an influence on local resources and planning and finally 3)
outside the direct influence of the programme (above the accountability line) is the precondition that
authorities are capable of and willing to be responsive to the CSO pressure and that they get the necessary
central resources funnelled to them as according to the intentions of new legislation
The programme takes advantage of the fact that on-going climate changes is a global concern shared by
most people. As such it provides for a unique opportunity for smaller CSOs to meet across borders to
discuss effective ways and means to advocate for both local and global climate action. To cater for this a
Programmatic Communication Platform (PCP) will be facilitated. The platform comprises of members
from partners’ communication departments and as such contribute to important aspects of the general
capacity building of participating partners. As the ToC indicates it is an assumption that such a facility (the
PCP) is capable of inspiring the consortiums with new communication and advocacy methods.
Each country component has their own more detailed ToC. These are kept alive and updated in connection
with the internal 6 monthly country reviews. Especially the assumptions are frequently being challenged,
revised or added to as the programme progresses and deeper understanding about the interactions of the
stakeholders is gained.
Both components have at their core a purpose of generating and using evidence-based advocacy cases
evolving around environmental challenges experienced by the target groups, either directly induced by
climatic changes or indirectly further aggravated by such changes. Whereas the attention around the
global climate change agenda mostly is centred on COP meetings and high-level negotiations between
governments, the attention of this programme is at a much lower level. It is based in provinces and
districts where thousands of ordinary people on a daily basis are adapting and coping with new and old
climatic challenges.

4.4

Result Framework

Two tangible outcomes are expected to be met:
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Outcome 1:
Selected communities have become more resilient23 to direct and indirect effects of climate change through
sustainable livelihoods24 interventions. Collaborations with local authorities and private sector actors on
tackling challenges within environmental issues and local development agendas have attracted further public
and private investments.
A presentation of the exact target group (communities and local authorities) are provided in section 4.3
Our strategic orientation on the beneficiary level is on the mobilization and capacity building of individuals
and community groups affected negatively by ongoing climate changes. Beneficiaries’ capacity will be
lifted at three levels: First in terms of knowing and using fundamental rights backed up by a modern
legislation, second in terms of being more able to attract attention and funding from public and private
sector actors, and third in terms of improved technical capacity ‘to do’. Succeeding at all three levels will
leave behind more robust and resilient livelihoods. Being limited in its size the programme targets selected
communities with low cost scalable interventions committing itself to make experiences and results
available to a wider public. This plays out differently in the different country components. However, a
similar rights-based approach across countries are whenever possible used to link the communities with
local authorities and / or private sector representatives in constructive manners using existing legislation,
national strategies and national public financing opportunities as instruments to inform about often
advanced legal rights and test the willingness and ability of duty bearers to apply them in practice.
Programme resources are used as ‘strategic investments’ into areas where they most likely will be able to
catalyse either further investment from the private sector or further resource allocation from government.
Outcome 2:
Country consortiums have established innovative and constructive internal and external relationships
demonstrating a clear ability to function as change agents and perform productive advocacy work building on
the PANT and SDG principles that leads to increasing inclinations of authorities to support environmental and
climate change adaptation25 initiatives with an effect at community levels.
Important catalysts for unlocking the best parts of the potentials of decentralised governance are CSOs
and CBOs living and working within the vicinity of the target population. The consortiums of CSOs
(members are presented in section 3.2) are the crankshafts of the programme to make this happen and
used as the strategic handles to reach right-holders, influence duty bearer and achieve important
synergies between participating CSOs. By working from a consortium platform on selected advocacy
issues, considerable leverage is generated towards local authorities to deliver meaningful support to
communities whilst also inviting and facilitating private actors with ‘green products or methods’ to take an
interest in locations where they normally would not operate. The SDG goals and indicators are ‘kept alive’
within the programme by reporting progress up against 13 selected sub-targets that have been identified
as being of immediate relevance within 6 general SDG goals. Please refer to Annex 3.4 for further details).
The result framework of the programme (ref. to annex 4.1 for a complete version) is capable of
aggregating outcomes as both country components operate with identical output headings with framing
indicators26. The monitoring guideline (annex 4.2) further explains and illustrates how this is done.
23 Resilience defined as ‘The capacity of social, economic, and environmental systems to cope with a hazardous event or trend or

disturbance, responding or reorganizing in ways that maintain their essential function, identity, and structure, while also
maintaining the capacity for adaptation, learning, and transformation.’ (The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change).
24 Sustainable livelihoods defined as ‘the ability to cope and recover from unexpected events, while at the same time enhancing
current and future capabilities’. This definition interlinks the definitions of resilience, sustainability, and livelihood, as each affects
the others. This means that there needs to be a heavy focus on reducing vulnerabilities of the community, including reducing
poverty levels, building capacities and coping mechanisms, and focusing on community resilience (UN-ESCAP, 2008).
25
Adaptation defined as ‘The process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects. In human systems, adaptation
seeks to moderate or avoid harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In some natural systems, human intervention may facilitate
adjustment to expected climate and its effects. (The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change).
26
See Summarisation of portfolio change (INTRACK 2016), the country outputs are found with indicators in the comprehensive
results framework
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Programme
Decentralisation & Climate Change
Programme objective Climate change interventions are integrated into development and
governance processes and addressed locally through public and private
investments enhancing sustainable livelihoods of selected target groups in
Mozambique, Kenya and Tanzania.
Outcome 1
Selected communities have become Assumptions:
more resilient to direct and indirect
a) The combined speed of negative
effects of climate change through
climate changes and population
sustainable livelihoods
growths is not out balancing the gains
interventions. Collaborations with
made in terms of identifying and
local authorities and private sector
upscaling effective livelihood
actors on tackling challenges within interventions.
environmental issues and local
b) Reform processes around
development agendas have
decentralisation continues unabated
attracted further public and private
and private entrepreneurs and
investments.
investors wish to engage with ‘highrisk’ markets
Indicator
• 35 communities are strengthened to identify, plan and implement climate
change adaptation projects co-financed by local authorities, communities,
the programme, other organisations/institutions and the private sector.
• The support has contributed to more inclusive and transparent
management of public and private funds in targeted administrative areas.
Outcome 2

Indicator

Country consortiums have established Assumption
innovative and constructive internal
Local authorities see an advantage in
and external relationships
collaborating with civil society
demonstrating a clear ability to
partners as more than gap fillers and
function as change agents and
funders of development projects.
perform productive advocacy work
building on the PANT and SDG
principles that leads to increasing
inclinations of authorities to support
environmental and climate change
adaptation initiatives with an effect at
community levels.
• The consortiums are well functioning and inspired by each other whilst
collaborating with strategic partners and likeminded networks.
• The consortiums are recognised as legitimate partners for local authorities
and the private sector within climate change, environment and
development issues.
• Central authorities are given access to programme experiences and where
possible influenced through evidence from the target areas.

At the programme level two overall outcomes each having a set of assumptions and indicators is inserted
between the output and objective area. The two outcomes relate in parts to expected achievements within
the end beneficiaries group facilitated by clearly identified groups of duty-bearers and interested private
sector actors and in parts to expected achievements and modalities within the collaborative arrangements
between the consortium partners.
The same four output headings as mentioned in the components are found at the programme level. 1) A
community focused output; 2) an advocacy / communication output; 3) a consortium output and 4) a
private sector output. This makes it manageable to accumulate achievements across countries within
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jointly formulated programme outputs. Output specific indicators at programme level is related to the
components and accumulate recorded results within the country components.
Each country component has its own unique context specific objective but operate without an outcome
layer. Instead the outputs are formulated in near outcome terms with the intentions of both simplifying
the framework for partners and creating greater autonomy around defining necessary clusters of activities
to reach the defined outputs.
The monitoring guidelines (annex 4.2) further explains the result frameworks interdependence between
programme and country components.
Output 1
(Community level)

Output indicators
Output 2
(Advocacy and
communication)

Target groups including men, women and youth in target communities and
local CBOs are empowered through capacity building, technically as well as
organisational, via trainings and participation in projects within governance,
environment and climate adaptation
Mozambique output
Kenya output
Tanzania output
See specific country programme documents
Country programmes demonstrate a clear ability to perform advocacy work,
partly inspired by the PCP, leading to increasing inclinations of authorities to
support participatory development and climate change processes
Mozambique output

Output indicators
Output 3
(Consortium output)

Kenya output

Tanzania output

Consortiums function as units with a clear division of roles that respect and
build on the complementing capacities of each partner leading to mutual
capacity building, legitimacy and autonomy contributing to and benefitting
from a number of climate change and environmental networks.
Mozambique output

Kenya output

Tanzania output

Output indicators
Output 4
The consortiums have succeeded in engaging private sector actors in more
(Private sector output) communities leading to either direct investments or product availability
contributing to sustainable livelihoods and improved resilience to climate
changes.
Mozambique output

Kenya output

Tanzania output

As illustrated in section 3.2 partners in the consortiums are organised with clear lead and co-leading roles
within the outputs. The following provides for a short brief of the component intentions.
Mozambique component (Annex 6.2)
The objective of the Mozambique component until its final closure at the end of 2022 is:
Knowledge is generated about the ability, effectiveness and efficiency of national and local tax and other
revenue mechanisms from sustainable natural resource exploitation at community level to strengthen these
and their adaptive capacities to ongoing climate changes. The knowledge is used to increase incomes in
targeted communities and influence duty bearers to improve accountable and transparent distribution of
benefits thereby contributing to higher community resilience
During 2020 and 2021 interventions will focus on:
• The selection and work with 10 new committees neighbouring to the 15 first phase committees
whereby a peer to peer element is introduced
• Model building of NRMC capacity building approach based on synthesising 1st phase experiences
and an “ideal committee concept”
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•
•
•
•
•

The development of both practitioners and community friendly guidelines
The inclusion of low-level companionship to beekeeping associations in the target area previously
supported by the EU funded ProDEL project implemented by ADEL Sofala
Building the capacity of NRMC’s to understand their rights in relation to private concessions and to
promote good working relations with these.
Continued advocacy in relation to core topics of the component.
Seeking influence on well-defined areas based on the Sofala experiences of the revision process of
the Forest Policy and associated strategy.

2022 will constitute a phase out / conclusion period containing:
• A compilation of guidelines and experiences into one report to be disseminated and promoted as
the “model” established by the component.
• To wind up, compile and promote advocacy experiences of the component.
There are no plans for changes in the consortium set-up neither in terms of central members nor in the
management structure. However, there will be a need to supplement the consortium with professional
didactic capacities on guidelines and model formulation. The three target districts were only moderately
affected by the recent cyclone Idai (March 2019). It has therefore not been necessary to alter the overall
programme strategies.
The Kenya component (Annex 6.1)
The DaCCA II objective is formulated as:
Vulnerable populations in Kisumu, Homa Bay and Migori counties at risk of natural hazards caused by climate
change are increasingly supported by policies and programmes funded by devolution and climate change
funds.
In this second phase of the DaCCA component, partner driven community projects will be left out and
focus will be on best practice models for upscaling, replication and funding from County authorities. Close
consultations and collaborations with primarily ward and sub-county officials will take place. Hence, the
strategy and approach in the DaCCA II component will aim at strengthening the local communities’
capacity to advocate for their needs in relation to the increased challenges they face from climate change.
Planned interventions include:
•

A ‘planned adaptation approach’ which will consist of capacity building identifying relevant
adaptation interventions, frequently including aspects of mitigation27 as well, for replication and upscaling and advocacy training. The goal is to support the communities in being more pro-active
towards authorities and increasing their interaction with especially the Ward administrations whilst
simultaneously building communities’ ‘to-do’ skills.
•
The best practices and subsequent interventions will be described in Community Adaptation Plans
attached with budgets. The Plans will be used as dialogue tools presented to Ward and county
administrations by Community Dialogue Committees promoted and supported by the component.
•
Campaigns directed towards the County level for inclusion of climate resilient projects in the annual
budgets will be targeted the County administration when appropriate, following the terms for
drafting the CIDPs and the Annual Development Plans.
The current DaCCA consortium will be supportive to the new consortium at least up until 2021. By late
2020 the DaCCA administration will have shifted the headquarter to Homa Bay. Details will be worked out
during the inception phase (2020) of DaCCA II.
Tanzania component
As mentioned in section 3.1, a Tanzania component will gradually substitute the Mozambique component
during 2022. A first distance screening of possible partners in the Regions of Mara and Mwanza has been
undertaken. This will be followed up in the second half of 2020 with a feasibility study to selected districts
and organisations and an identification of a possible Dar es Salaam based climate adaptation and
27

Mitigation defined as ‘A human intervention to reduce the sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases’. (The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change).
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environment organisation who can anchor the programme. SE’s current programme (2018-2019)
collaborate with the Dar based organisation TaTEDO. Possibilities for continuing and expanding the
relationship under the 2020-2023 programme will be investigated during the feasibility study.
The Programmatic Communication Platform (PCP)
The PCP was established as a pilot intervention in 2018 seeking to better link two quite different country
components through a platform reserved for general communication and advocacy themes. Still in its
early stages the PCP is looking at becoming the advocacy and communication inspiration hub for the
country consortiums. Partners meet every 3 weeks in cyber-space and physically once or twice a year. This
of course presents particular challenges for the Kenyan based coordinator in terms of being able to lead on
distance and secure the maintenance of individuals’ motivation. The original intention of reserving the
platform for officers primarily engaged with advocacy and communication will be continued. The platform
will be financed in parts by the individual country programmes (national related communication activities)
and in parts by having its own separate budget line financed from the regional budget facility with a
budgeted amount of DKK 100,000 per year. The programme will attempt to facilitate the establishment of
firmer links between the PCP and SE’s Danish climate change engaged volunteers (ref also to section 4.8,
development engagement). The current main objective of the communication platform is retained in this
new phase of the programme as: ‘Through collaboration, sharing of experiences and production of various
communication products to upscale tested methods and explore new approaches to communicate the nexus
between climate change and development, thereby strengthen advocacy for local and global climate action
and raise awareness on the needs for poverty oriented adaptation and mitigation measures’.

4.5

Monitoring of key outcome indicators

The monitoring framework (ref to annex 4.2) is the steppingstone of the programme to learn and innovate
with partners. Every 6 months ToC discussions are facilitated seeking to reflect on the stated preconditions and assumptions combining issues here with revisions to the activity plan of the result
framework. The highlighted assumptions in the ToC is linked to the monitoring cycle shedding light on
where in the ‘programme value chain’ more or less emphasis on activity clusters is required. The quality of
the enablers presented to consortium partners by either SE, external consultants, strategic partners or the
collaborative regime of the consortium itself is being judged against how partners and/or target groups are
responding to the inputs and finally attempting to register at the impact level whether the efforts at the
end of the day in a cost effective manner leads towards improved livelihoods with the target groups.
A summary of key outcome indicators and how they will be verified is provided below.
Indicators, Outcome 1
•

•

•
•

35 communities are strengthened to identify, plan
and implement climate change adaptation
projects co-financed by local authorities,
communities, the programme, other
organisations/institutions and the private sector.
The support has contributed to more inclusive
and transparent management of public and
private funds in targeted administrative areas.

Indicators, Outcome 2
The consortiums are well functioning and inspired
by each other whilst collaborating with strategic
partners and likeminded networks.
The consortiums are recognised as legitimate
partners for local authorities and the private

Verifiables
•
•

•
•

Country components output 1 indicators
verified against agreed objective baselines
Qualitative based monitoring tools (focus
group workshops, most significant change
story collections, field observations) and biannual local external effectiveness reviews /
evaluations show a clear trend towards more
inclusive and transparent management of
funds
Verifiables
Internal review reports
Regular process consultant reports show a
positive progression of the consortiums
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•

4.6

sector within climate change, environment and
•
development issues.
Central authorities are given access to programme
experiences and where possible influenced
through evidence from the target areas.

Documented reach-out towards the
consortiums expertise and judgement from
authorities and private sector actors

Risks and sustainability

The following programme risk28 in the two countries have been identified as necessary to follow carefully:
Mozambique
Contextual risks
Risk
Mitigation measures
A final Peace and Reconciliation
Agreement between the government
and RENAMO’s elected leadership has
been signed in early August 2019
representing an important step towards
full normalization in the target area.
Worryingly, a breakaway armed wing of
RENAMO declared on August 17 that it
will not surrender weapons under the
peace agreement signed by RENAMO
whereby a potential for tensions in
Sofala continues to exist.
Natural disasters like cyclones or severe
draughts are real threats to citizens
livelihood and health in the target area.

Programmatic risks
The advocacy efforts and journalist
productions bring light to critical issues
in authorities handling of schemes and
funds directed to communities. Such
criticism could eventually lead to
authorities deny further access to them.

The situation is a new one and by some considered an
Medium internal RENAMO issue expected to be solved soon.
The situation will be monitored closely by the
consortium partners and by being present in the area,
the programme is supporting local voices insisting in
a full normalization of the situation. Should the
situation make regress to previous instability, project
partners might have to again move to the target area
by means of convoy.

Medium Most parts of the target districts are in high laying
areas, and hence not as vulnerable to flooding as
other areas of Sofala. The fact that the programme
focus on organisational aspects and knowledge
building, natural disasters do not pose a direct risk to
programme investments, but future disasters might
cause delays.

Low

So far authorities have taken the criticism without
open resent but in the last part of the first phase
more severe issues have been reviled and it is not
easy to know when the boundary will be met. On
the other hand, the consortium make strives to
ensure that facts and evidence are accurate and
always invite to dialogue to try and understand all
perspectives.

Institutional risks
The legislative basis for some of the
programme’s entry points is currently
under revision – if the revision process
leads to a community adverse set of
NRM schemes the programme might
lose some of its current justification.

SE and the partners in the programme will actively
Medium work for bringing the political and administrative
system and the civil society together and especially
when a legislative system is under revision all
available spaces for influence are fully used. It should
be mentioned also, that there are no signs so far, that

28

Risk is here defined as events or circumstances that is outside the influence of the programme. The identified risks above will if
materializing either threaten the existence of the programme or call for a major overhaul in order to maintain its relevance.
Another category of ‘risks’ are those associated with programme implementation. These are captured and either influenced or
circumnavigated when monitoring the assumptions of the LFA and ToC.
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Inefficient local government
administration due to unclear
administrative procedures and lack of
knowledge can distract expected
cooperation between authorities and
the programs.

the Government intends to terminate existing
schemes.
Medium This will slow down the process, however,
advocacy campaigns, public participation and
community trainings with the participation of
public administrative staff will mitigate the risk.

Kenya
Contextual risks
The political stability is fragile,
but it is envisaged that the ‘handshake’
between the president and the leader of
the opposition will pave the way to a
more stable political situation in the
country.

Risk
Low

Mitigation measures
Our partners are aware of the situation and work
locally to ease some of the tension. The national
security situation is however outside the influence of
the programme. SE and partners will actively work for
increasing a more robust stability by linking the
political the administrative and the civil society closer
together during programme implementation.

Enacting the devolved government
legislation, reforms and dispersement of
resources slow down due to decreasing
growth rates.

Low

The county administrations are being restructured
according to the devolved government reforms but
capacity to implement is lacking behind. Further
emphasis will be put on alternative funding schemes
e.g. community development funds, women and
youth funding.

Medium

The program includes activities and budgets that
will address this constraint through meetings,
capacity building, seminars, workshops and
actively participating in networks that are occupied
with the same agenda. High qualified strategic
partners will support the programme and will train
CSOs and county officials in subjects related to
devolved funding and climate finances.
SE and the programme have no means and
capacity to influence the national fiscal policy.

Programmatic risks
The capacity at the County level may
continue to be low, both technically and
in terms of staffing resulting in low
willingness to develop ideas, making
devolved funds available to
communities and support for climate
adaptation projects.
National debts and budgets constrain the
planned flow of devolved budgets from
central government to the counties.
Institutional risks
Lack of enacting the Public Participation
Act limits citizens involvement in decision
making.

Medium

Medium

Flow of information from county
Medium
executive’s office are stacked limiting
officers on duty to carry out sufficient and
qualified citizens hearing processes.
Lack of climate finances constraint
Medium
resources for climate adaptation projects
in the counties.

The programme has been instrumental in establishing
county public participation offices and will
continuously support the process by providing
training and capacity building of officers.
The programme, CSO networks and community
groups will constantly keep the county administration
and executives accountable for lack of information.
This will slow down the process, however,
devolved funding and various community
development funds will be utilised. Advocacy
work by strategic partners and their participation
in government committees dealing with climate
finances will push for a decentralisation of climate
finances.
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The approach to sustainability includes 1) relationships to partners, 2) the nature of supported
interventions, 3) focus on signs of lasting impacts and 4) clear contractual agreements with partners on
how to phase in and how to phase out:
1. The relationship to partners is guided by SE’s partnership approach (ref to annex 4, the international
strategy) stipulating general principles for our collaborations. Being successful on creating strong
bonds and working relationships between complementary local CSOs motivated to continue
collaborating also after programme closure is an important part of the sustainability concerns.
Partnerships are usually terminated in connection with the expiration of a contract. In such cases a
planned phase-out period precedes the termination of the collaboration. Partnerships can also be
terminated by either partner with a three months’ notice in case of serious breaches of trust between
the partners or if sudden changed access to sources of funding occurs.
2. The investments carried out by the programme are spend as seed money with an acceptable
calculated risk of its ability to attract further funds from more sustainable sources, e.g. public allocated
budgets generated from revenue collection mechanisms or investments from private businesses
seeking to make a further profit.
3. As a measure of sustainability, the programme is keener on registering for instance partners ability to
work smarter together or partners desire and ability to undertake profound advocacy campaigns than
registering whether partners individual actions in the field all cater for appropriate sustainability
assessments.
4. National programs and regional climate change networking projects all start phasing out activities and
documenting change 6 to 12 months prior to their planned termination. Partner contracts and
program documents clearly mentions their expiry date. All current consortia partners are capable of
sustaining themselves independently of the support and attention they receive from SE.

4.7

Programme management

The programme is overall managed by the contract holder SustainableEnergy. The programme is
supported by a programme agreement with CISU and will be reported and evaluated as part of SE’s annual
financial and narrative reporting system. SE is responsible for provision and monitoring of correct use of
funds for the activities. The local partners in the two country programs are organised in consortiums and
will in conjunction with the target group implement the country programmes. The local partners will be
the executive agencies, responsible for all activities on the ground including reporting and financial
accountability, whereas SE vis-à-vis CISU’s requirements will be responsible for applying its regular
programmatic and administrative management systems and procedures. SE’s international department
will be overall responsible for coordination, monitoring, evaluation and quality assurance. The country
programmes have their own individual financial management set-up referring into the SE controlled
programme management set-up. Once a year SE’s chief accountant visits the programmes having both a
controller role and an advisory role towards the administrative units of the consortiums. Financial
statements are submitted to SE quarterly. The management of the programme is further guided by a
partner manual (annex 5.3) made accessible through a shared Dropbox. Each partner holding financial
responsibilities has signed individual contracts with SE outlining their particular role in the programme. All
partner contracts detail minimum requirements around management, reporting, dispute resolution and
termination of contracts. Reporting of progress at country levels including financial reporting are made in
pre-designed templates tailored to each country programme. Reports are written bi-annually and
submitted to SE’s country coordinator prior to his/her review visits.

4.8

Development engagement

The Program Related Development engagement activities will be an integrated part of the overall
communication strategy 2018-2021 of SustainableEnergy and will build on experiences gained from Take
Climate Action campaign and activities of the Frame, Voice, Report initiative and of the Programmatic
Communications platform. The concept of Global Climate Responsibilities is based on the principles of
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climate justice and a wish to mobilize as also expressed in the narrative of the Take Climate Action
campaign: Climate change is happening in both the North and the South, but the consequences are very
unalike. Everywhere there are conscientious people making an effort to counter the situation and adapt to
climate changes. We are well on our way. Come and join?
Hence, the strategic handle will center around fostering solidarity and in relation to global climate
changes, also a joint sense of shared global destinies. As such, all efforts undertaken within the
development engagement facility will contribute to a ‘us’ rather than a ‘them and us’. By using a positive
and action orientated framing, attention can be captured and directed towards further commitment.
A key element of the development engagement for the coming four years will be to establish a volunteer
driven communication and campaign hub (the global communication hub) to spearhead the climate
change related information work of the organisation. The hub will be established among interested
volunteers from existing volunteer groups in SustainableEnergy and YoungEnergy but additional
recruitment will be tried out from relevant higher education centres like the Danish School of Media and
Journalism or Multiplatform Storytelling and Production. The hub will be given a good amount of
autonomy to decide on actual activities that will lead to the fulfilment of the objective and outcome (see
below) but some inspirational ideas are:
- Co-creation of media productions between members of the hub and communication officers of
the international development partners – either separately or through the Programmatic
Communication Platform.
- Visits from development partners to engage in discussions with volunteer groups and in popular
meetings throughout the country.
- Securing the global aspect of climate change messages in any of SE and UE’s popular engagement
activities.
The expected outcome is:
By the end of 2023, SE has established a volunteer driven communication hub and reached out to a minimum
of 25.000 people in 10 of Denmark’s larger cities informing and debating the global consequences of ongoing
climate change challenges.
The global communication hub will be assisted in its operations by the volunteer officer at SE, the
international department and by members of the board with extensive communication skills.
Planned activity clusters:
2020
2021
Establishment of global Co-creation of media
communication hub.
productions.
Inspirational visit from
Programme Country

Dissemination in
Denmark and in the
respective country

2022
Communication officers
from development
partners touring a series
of Danish public
meetings organized by
the hub

2023
Co-creation of media
productions.
Dissemination in
Denmark and in the
respective country

Funds available for the development engagement amounts to an approximate annual amount of DKK
150.000 or DKK 600.000 follow an overall 4-year plan:
Tentative budget:
Establishment of Hub

20.000

Meeting expenses and national travel, Hub (4 years)

30.000

Workshops and seminars including visits from development partners

170.000

Social media (lumpsum)

20.000

Media productions (2)

150.000

Coordinator from SE (salary 4 years)

210.000

Total

600.000
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4.9

Budget summary
Decentralisation and Climate Change

budget in thousand DKK

Turnover Budget
A. Expected Liquid Funds (0-5 % of total PPA)
B. Programme CSP Funds
C. Expected Co-financing (0-12,5 % of total PPA)

2020
293
8.006
1.240

2021
284
8.006
1.240

2022
287
8.006
1.240

2023
287
8.006
490

Expenses Budget

2020
6.102
1.092
50
183

2021
5.874
918
22
176

2022
5.964
1.092
50
179

Total
% of Total Control
2023
5.964
23.904
72%
1.092
4.213
13%
50
172
1%
0,75%
179
717
2%
3,12%

1.A PPA: Geographical breakdown
Kenya
Mozambique
Tanzania
Country/region 4
Global Activities
PPA subtotal

3.346
2.282
18
223
5.869

3.230
1.905
318
223
5.676

3.313
558
1.640
223
5.735

2.799
18
2.695
223
5.735

12.689
4.764
4.671
892
23.015

38%
14%
14%
0%
3%
69%

1.B PPA: Thematic breakdown
Communities
Advocacy/Comm.
Consortium
Private Sector
N/A, Tanzania first 2 years
PPA subtotal

2.260
1.570
1.355
667
18
5.869

2.069
1.433
1.246
610
318
5.676

2.076
1.482
1.502
675
5.735

2.252
1.341
1.587
555
5.735

8.657
5.826
5.691
2.507
335
23.015

26%
18%
17%
8%
1%
69%

1.458
1.180
345
1.113
-

1.677
1.249
491
1.035
150

1.590
1.180
345
1.094
150

1.590
1.180
345
1.094
150

6.315
4.790
1.528
4.337
450

19%
14%
5%
13%
1%

151

151

151

151

604

2%

45

45

45

45

180

1%

543

542

542

542

2.170

7%

8.299

8.289

8.292

8.292

33.173

100%

1. Programme and Project Activities (PPA) in total
Hereof Technical Assistance (TA)
Unallocated Funds (max 10% of PPA subtotal)
Budget margin (max 5% of PPA subtotal)

2. Other Activities in total
Hereof Technical Assistance (TA)
Appraisals, pilot, feasilibity, etc.
Monitoring, reviews (internal)
External evaluation and reviews
3. Information work in Denmark (max. 2% of #1)
4. Auditing in Denmark
5. Danish Administration (max. 7% of #1-4)
6. TOTAL

Total
1.151
32.022
4.210

% of PPA
5%
18%

2,00%

7,00%

The approach to reviewing cost effective spending within the programme countries is described in section
4.7, in the monitoring guideline (annex 4.2) and in the financial guidelines annexed to the partner manual.
In connection with the review of the concept note (23th May 2019) the assessment committee notes the
level of TA and sets a condition for the submission of a full proposal stating that.........(it) needs to be either
reduced, have a trend of reduced (instead of increased) costs during the programme period – and/or to be
strongly justified by clarifying the contents, form and qualifications of resource persons to undertake this.
SE has further scrutinized the budget and downsized it slightly in year 2 (2021). Bearing in mind the
ambition levels of the programme including that it will expand the number of partners considerably whilst
maintaining a desire and necessity of working intensely with the established consortiums, justifications to
maintain the presented TA level include:
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•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

All budgeted TA hours will be directed towards the operational and strategic partners of the
consortiums.
The future cost of the programme is comparable to past cost (last 6 years). This should as
mentioned above be seen in the light of a steady increasing number of partners and well
documented results balancing well with the cost incurred. A recent external review of the current
programme (2018 to 2019) agreed and stated that the general cost effectiveness at outcome level
was considered to be good.
The shift from Mozambique to Tanzania including the design of a new component with
identification and screening of new partners all requiring extra start-up attention, will be
undertaken by SE itself. The management of the programme is primarily undertaken by a team of
three SE advisers each having more than 20 years of development programming experience
involved with designing, appraising, implementing, evaluating, consulting and advising civil
society, government and private sector actors in Africa, Asia and Latin America. There will be
some input from local resource-persons, but no additional international expertise is required as SE
has the in-house capacity itself. This naturally becomes reflected in the TA budget.
The approach of the programme put partners into new and untested collaboration and
management schemes demanding extra TA input to be able to support and monitor the intense
collaborations taking place within the consortiums.
Our approach and strategy deliberately target smaller to medium sized NGOs with a local (district
or province) origin and representation. The advantage of this is that they are well connected to
decisionmakers and updated and sensitive to shifting local contexts. However, the disadvantage is
that they generally speaking are at lower capacity levels and therefore demand and take more TA
attention. Giving them less TA will inevitably lead to fewer and poorer results.
With an additional supplementary grant awarded in 2018 to one of the components the
programme managed to successfully establish a link from central to decentral levels. The cost of
this was additional allocated TA hours. A key recommendation from the recent external
review/appraisal was to further expand on this approach to also include clear linkages the other
way around – from the decentralised programme level up to central levels. This was accepted as a
feasible idea but does also cost in terms of TA.
Leaving behind well documented and solid implementation models is a clear goal of the
programme. The external review agreed to this but also recommended that the work should be
further intensified. Again, this demands a ‘hands-on’ approach and availability of TA hours to carry
out the intention with some acceptable depths.
The external appraisal of the proposed programme stated that considering the content and scope
of the programme the budget size ‘....is realistic, cost levels relevant and cost effectiveness
considered to be satisfactory.....’

Therefore, the current level of TA is found necessary to secure input, quality delivered, and
sustainability promised.
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